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Parents' Weekend 
. ,_ .. ' . 

Starts Tonight 
With <])inner 

By NANCY ATKiNSON 
Old Gold and Black Itepoi1er . 

Neai'ly 400 :tilm.ili,es will "Discover the Deacons" 
as they take part in Parents' Weekend today through 
Sunday.· . .· . . . · 

Heather Crawford, co-chairperson for the event, 
said; 'The Student Government . selected this year's 
theme 'Discover the Deacons'. because the purpose of 
Parents! Weekend is to allow parents to see everything 
that Wake Forest is and does." 

The weekend will officially get under way with a· 
welcoming dinner tonight in the Magnolia Room from . 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Parents arriving earlier in the day 

. may take a campus tour -led by an SG legislator or a 
tour of the Graylyn Conference Center .. 

Crawford and the other members of the . planning 
comniittee, ·SuSan Campell and Jan Corpening, are ex
cited about the Graylyn tours being available for the 
first time. "Most parents don't realize that Graylyn is 
a part of Wake Forest," Crawford said. 

The buffet dinner is also a change from last year's 
Parents' Weekend. In the past there has been an out
door cookout. Crawford said that there has been good 
response to this change arid the touch of elegance it 
will add to the program. 

Another a~dition is the open house of the Student 
Goyetnlnent ·office from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. tonight. 
Crawford said thatthis will give parents a chance to 
see where plans fur the Parents' Weekend began. "They 
can see just what students are capable of doing," 
Crawford said. Parents' ·.Weekend is run. strictly by 
students. . • .· · 

· JIOUow' .. coffee_aJ·~~~o~~~ •. ~~~~~.~~~~~Jf,. ilrt!teti?~ Pftlie· $< . . .· . . . . 
TI_icii!:W K. f.!:~ · and Provost Ed11Vin 
will welcome ·parents and offer ~marks in Brendle Recital Hall. . . . . . . . . 

Th help acqUaintparents with the various aspects of 
_life. at Wake Forest there will be panel discussions at 
9:45 a.m. Saturday in the Scales Fine Arts Center. The 
discussions will be in three separate rooms, whic;h will 
be,announced during the remarks in Brendle. 

':fhe panel on "Student Leaders and Activities" will 
have representatives from several ofthe largest student 
organizations. 

The second panel, "Student Affairs and Counsel
ing", will include· a peer colinselor, a staff member of 
the counseling center and a career counselor. The third 
panel, "From Wake to the Work Place" will host alumni 
who will explain how a degree from Wake Forest gave 
them an edge in the job market. 

Before the football game. against Clemson at 1 p.m. 
mothers may pick up a complimentary mum corsage, 
which is provided by the University ~ook Stores, in 
the Deacon Shop. Parents are invited to join in !he vic
tory tradition of rolling the Quad following the game. 

Hearn Supports~, 
:.; 

Bond Revenues 
By HARRIET CHAPMAN 

Old Gold and Black Reporter 

Saying that passage of the 
amendment would "translate into 
extensive improvements in colleges 
throughout the state," President 
Thomas K. Hearn Jr. spoke in sup
port of North Carolina Constitu
tional Amendment No. 1 Thesday 
afternoon at a press conference at · 
the Regional Airport Marriott. 

Hearn was one of six presidents 
of area colleges and universities at 

· the conference, which was spon
sored by North Carolina Friends of 
Higher Education, a non-profit 
organization which supports the 
amendment. 

Constitutional Amendment No. 
1 will be voted on in the General 
Election on Nov. 4. If passed it will 
create the North Carolina Educa
tional.Facilities Finance Agency. 

· This agency would be authoriz
ed to issue tax-exempt revenue 
bonds for the state's 38 independent 
colleges and universities. The 
bonds would be another source of 
fmancing construction or renova
tion of facilities such as libraries, 
academic buildings, housing 
facilities, student unions, athletic 
and health care centers and ad
rilinistrative buildings. 

\:c{;,• ... < · •·: .~ ~ii'~.Jli Bill Likins, the president of 
.,,,_,._,,, •. _ •. ,.,. G_reensboro College, opened the 

. Staff Photo by Brandon 'mil 
CONCENTRATION: A young boy from the Children's Home carefully carves his 
pumpkin at a party sponsored by Sigma Nu and Phoenix Wednesday night. 

. press conference by stating.it:S'pilr
,:oo,sc.::· ···to-.. show the importance, 

our perspective, of voting for 
Constitutional Amendment No. I." 

This year over 30,000 North 
Carolinians are attending private 

Approximately 12 children participated. . 

Kennedy: Address Terrorists' Concerns 
By SUE HARDIE 

Old .Gold and Black Reporter 
and CRISI'INE M. VARHOLY 

News Editor 

Moorehead Kennedy, former Iranian 
hostage, said that addressing the concerns 
of terrorists is the best way the United 
States can remove or reduce the pressures 
of terrorism. Kennedy delivered the final 
address of the Student Union Lecture Sym
posium, "Terrorism: The World Held 
Hostage," last night. 

they can compel the relatively powerful to 
act on their demands." 

In the Middle East, Kennedy fmds that 
terrorist actions reflect a resistance to a 
type of colonial rule by the U.S. as well 
as the ideological beliefs of the terrorists. 

The U.S. is an overwhelmingly domi
nant political and cultural power in the 
Middle East, according to Kennedy. 
American ideas, films, books and 
govermental structures are prevalent, he 
said. .. 

hate." He feels that terrrorists are reacting 
against a fear of becoming "second-class 
Americans." · 

He said: "There is a very real connec
tion between a lot of these young people 
and the United States." By acting against 
the U.S., they are "throwing out the agent 
of their own frustration." 

Bruce Thomas, employee of the U.S. 

colleges and universities in the: .. 
state. The finance agency believes 
that passage of the amendment will 
assist in improvement fur these 
schools and, therefore, the state. . 

Jacob Martinson, the chairmaii;: 
of !he finance agency and the presi-; _· 
dent of High POint College, said,·· 
''A vOte for this amendment is a.: 
vote for these colleges." ... 

If passed the amendment will · 
allow private colleges and univer-: .• · 
sities to bOiTow money fur building' , 
or renovation at lower interest rates,;
because the interest earned by in~:· 
vestors is tax-exempt on the state;.~ 
and federal levels. In this way the · 
institutions would save money. __ 
Hearn said that it would also all<JW· · 
them to select the timing of theii,: 
expenditures according to interes~., 
rates. : ·' 

The state law will require that;~ 
colleges and universities must p~ ~ 
eligible to. utilize this tax-exempt,: 
financing. Colleges and universities · 
will have to pledge security forth~.· 
bonds in forms such as assets or eri.: .. 
dowments. The finance agerici ·· 
would determine such eligibility.· ·' 

At the press conference, BilJ. .. 
Rogers, the president of Guilfo~ •. 
College, said that the institution~ ' 
will "have to show they havesuf:". 
ficient net worth to stand behind ' 
those bpnds." By law, no cost to the 
taxpayer will be incurred if a col- · 
lege~~h~uld fail ro make paymentS . 
on its loan. · · · ~• · · · 
· ·Non-profit hospitl]s arid all' . 
North Carolina state 'coUeges and 
universities are already allowed to· 
use this type of financing. 

That evening there will be a student talent show, 
sponsored by the Student Union, in Brendle Recital 

1 '' H811. There is no admission charge. 
Kennedy calls terrorism "the weapon in 

~e hands of the relatively weak with which 

Kemiedy said that a common statement 
from his captors in' Tehran was, ''We like 
Americans, it's the United States that we 

State Department from 1951 to 1979, 
responded positively to Kennedy's address 
and outlined new developments in terrorist 
activity including attacks against economic, 
rather than political, concerns. 

See Kennedy, Page 8 
MOORHEAD KENNEDY ••• 

former hostage 

Greeks Raise Money for. Piccolo 
By BROOK DAVIS 

Old Gold and Black Reporter 
and SCOOT PRETORIUS 

Assistant News Editor 

Final dollar totals for this year's 
Brian Piccolo cancer research fund 
drive will not be available unlillater 
today, but Steve Newell, vice
president of Interfraternity Coun
cil, said, "I'm confident that we 
will set a new record." 
. According to Newell, the total 

amount raised will exceed last 
year's mark of $17,700, and could 
meet this year's goal of $20,000. 

The check j»'esenlation ceremony 
will take place tomorrow, at the 

halftime of the Wake. Forest -
Clemson football game. Newell, 
co-chainnan of the fund drive, will 
present the check to Dr. Robert 
Capizzi, director of oncology at the 
Bowman Gray.School of Medicine. 
Ellen Donohue served as the co
chairman for the campaign. 

Kappa Sigma took first place in 
the fraternity fundraising competi
tion. Yesterday, members of the 
fraternity began running a football 
from the chapel steps of o14 Wake 
Forest; they will arrive at Wait 
Chapel at lO:OOam today. 

Newell praised the efforts of the 
Kappa Sigmas, who raised approx
imately $6,000 through their efforts. 

"None of this would have been 
possible without them;• he said. 

Theta Chi took second place 
among the fraternities, with a total 
near $2,500. Theta Chi sponsored 
a volleyball toumament and raffl
ed off tickets for a Bermuda 
vacation. · 

. 
Taking third place was Sigma Phi 

Epsilon. Their bowling tournament 
raised approximately $2,000. Other 
notable fundmising events includ
ed Sigma Nu's torch run and the 
Rub-A-Dub-A-Than, sponsored by 
the Dekes and Delphi. 
· Wake Forest's seven societies col
lected $3,700 for cancer research. 

Staff Photo by Lee Robertson 
· Dean Hamilton prepares to plunge into the water 
of the Thymes' dunking booth. 

Gifts to University Increase by $8 Million During 85-86 Year 

Vice President 

By CRISTINE M. VARHOLY 
News Editor 

Wake Forest University received a 
record $21.3 million in gifts during the 
85-86 fiscal year, over $8 million more 
than it received the previous fiscal year, 
according to university officials. 

The $8 million increase i~ the largest 
during a single year in the school's history. 

During the 84-85 fiscal year the gifts to 
both the Reynolda and Hawthorne cam
puses totaled $13.3 million. 

G. William Joyner Jr., the vice president 
for university relations, said: "Passing the 
$20 million mark is a milestone in the 
university's fund-raising history. These 

figures should place Wake Forest again 
among the five best schools in the South, 
public and private, in terms of voluntary 
support. When you look at the size of our 
alumni constituancy, I think this is 
remarkable." 

Joyner said that the success of the Equa
tion for Progress capital campaign of the 
Bowman Gray School of Medicine was a 
major cause of the increase. The medical 
school, approaching the midpoint of its 
campaign, received $9.6 million compared 
to $4.3 million for the previous year. 

The Reynolda campus received $11.7 
million compared to $8.8 million a year 
ago. Joyner attributes the increase primari-

Iy to "tremendous national fOundation sup
port this past year," including sponsorship 
from Z. Smith Reynolds, DANA, Mellon, 
Pew and a number of other national 
foundations. 

Gifts to the Reynolda campus included 
alumni contributions of $3,423,823; non
alumni individual contributions of 
$2,161,743; support from foundations of 
$2,970,421; corporate support of 
$1,278,690; and support from churches and 
other religious organizations of $597,876. 

"We had the best year in alumni giving 
we've ever had," Joyner said. 

See Gifts, Page 8 

Committee Visits ... 
To Determine 
Re-accreditation: 

By BOMARI'IN 
Old Gold and Black Reporter 

Next week, an appointed visiting committee from 
the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools will 
examine Wake Forest to determine if it meets the criteria 
for re-accreditation . 

Assistant Provost Laura Ford said that fur the past 
two years, Wake Forest has conducted an internal study 
in preparation for this visit. · · 

The study included evaluation of facilities, student 
services, and teaching performance, she said. · ·· 

It has been collected in a five-volume report and is 
available to anyone in the community either at the of
fice of institutional research !Uld records or in the 
research room of the library. 

The visiting committee will be on campus from Sun
day to Wednesday in order to make a three-day, ln
depen~ent eval~tion of the university's self study. the 
collUl1lttee ~ons1sts of 17 members and is headed by 
Frank T. ~1rtel, the Pf?VOst at Thlane University. · 

Ford.sald that accredited schools must undergo thls 
evaluation every 10 years and that Wake Forest has 
never had difficulty in gaining re-accreditation inthe 
past. . 

If the s~hool is found to be deficient in any area, 
the .~omrmttee makes recommendations and suggestions 
on ~provements, Ford said. There is then a one-y~ 
penod before fmal re-accreditation is voted on. 
~creditation most directly affects students, Fo.rd 

said. Onl~ studen!S ~t accredited schools may recei:ve 
student md and 1t 1s an essential qualification fur 
students who wish to transfer credits from one school 
to another. 



Professors Finish Rese:arch Sabbatical 
. ' I . • . . . 

By HARRIET CHAPMAN 
Old Gold and Black Reporter 

Many short-~ved_spec~c:alled~s. --tecbniq11e:·~ows ~~ ~.~ues ~fthe 
are not conducive to laboridOJy experunen-·. · bOdy to proJc:ct an unage; much likcX
tation so Jackets works with their reac-': : rays proJect nnages of the hard bones. 

Charles F. and Susan C. Jackels, tions ~n the cOmputer. • ·· ' · ·, .. ,,. Jackets said that in time this could allow 
associate professors of chemistry, return- Jackels said that he wanted to conduct · clearer images of tumors; for example, 
ed this August from a year's research sab- research with the ~of chemistry· which would aid in diagnoses and· 
batical which they spent at Harvard at Harvard in order to work witt~ a·g~up. treatment. .. . · . . . . · . . 
University and Massachusetts General studying atmospheric cberilistiy fioDi an·. ·. Jackels specifiCally wo~ked with·Tran
Hospital in Boston. They studied compllta· experimental-view.· · ; · · · · _. · • · . ·: ·swon· ·Metal complexes :·with special 
tional quantum chemistry and Magnetic Susan Jackels' reSeilrcb·directed her·to. 'milglieticqualitieli, which enhance the pro-
Resonance Imaging, respectively. · · Massachusetts General-. imd · Ha~ · jected images of soft tissue when they are 

Charles Jackels~ work specifically con- Univei'Sity Medical &p~l: She wor~ecL P~C?nt ~ ·that ·tissue, Sh~ is •tr>:ing to 
cemed study of the atmosphere. His in conj~on with. the 'dep~..-:of ~.des}gn ~mJ)c>~ for·:.diagnos~c use 
research concentrated on those ex- radiology-at Massachpsetts General while which would be mJected mto the tissues. 
periments and equations which may only stu_dying ,M8gnetic ~~Imaging;· -'Illi~. P~~ .. is ~I>C'1~Y ~efi~i~ 
be conducted and solved on computers, as Wake ~rest-graduate,-~ La¢'fer ~use. there.Ig,no danger ofradtoacbVI-. 
opposed to other experiments which are ('79), wbo received \lis Phi); in morgimic,. ~tY or high energy raQiation such asX-rays, . 

. performed in the atmosphere itself (for in- ChemisJ(Y~~. is · working with i(~Jb~- she said. ·. .· ... · . . · . 
·:Charles and Susan Jackels, associate professors of chemistry, with their daughter, Betsy. stance, with the use of balloons). . Massach~ttS ~neriil s._fu~p. 1'beitnew. ~: · · · . . · . See lesearcb, Page. 8 
' • ,' ,) , • ' , ' I , I• 

i ' ~.----~.~--------~----------------------~----------------------------· 
-1Lincolnton Is Overall Winner of Band Tourname~t · ~ :·. Ru.ssiari Profe~·sor Plans 
:: o~YGo~a~~~!?!~r ne~ :~~~~0~~ ~:~o~~~~e:~ :~: ~:~;:~ ~~ ~~~~:fi~~dw! ~~~ ~~~!i.r;'· '· Tl;tir_; -:4. ~d'lr_ -ip' ~ tQ ·.·U_k·-.t.·s.· .s. I{. 
I · .. · _ High School took first in a tie in percussion with since it didn't rain overnight and since the baridS · : -
:1 .. Despite rain, the Fourth Annual Tournament Lincolnton and Sullivan East. Ledford High were prepared for bad weather. · • · '- By. EUGENIA MEIMARJDIS . 
: of the Bands was held at Groves Stadium School took first in the drum major category. Trautwein also said that the tOurnament co~d · Old Gold ud Blaek ~ . · ·· 
1 Saturday. In class B, Sullivan South, Forest Hills, East not have functioned without the help of Wate . · ~ · > , , ' · . . 
LEighteen high school bands from North DavidsonandNorthwestGuilfordcameupwin- Forest band members, especially senior.T'tp:t:, .- Wb&milton·:;assiShintdealr.: 
c ~at:olina, Tennessee and Virgina attended. Each ners in the flags, rifles, drum major and per- Hendrix, who helped organize the toumameirt::: of~ college; wiio ~sO teacJieS· for · 
t b';ind had 15 minutes to perfonn and was judg- cussion categories respectively. The tournament was founded four years ago the departrilents of Ger'man and. 
: ed by seven judges on total band perfomace. The In class C, North Stanly took first in the rifles by Martin Province, the director of theWake ·. ;Russian, will return to the Soviet 
·j binds were divided up into three classes, where and percussion, Eastern Guilford took first in Forest band, who is now on leave of absence. Union this spring w_ith students~ 
\ they were judged in the four categories of flags, the drum major category, and Patrick County Trautwein said that the tournament has been . . friendS on Wake Forest's thiid an-
: rifles, drum major and percussion. took first 1-n the flags. ur..t..- ·nua1 Russian class' tour. . . 
· "'h 11 · f th d th b d influential in builQing up the reputation of "4111C; 

.1 .' 1· e overa wmner o e ay was e an b T , th . d' f This year's tour: will take·place •·. 
Trom Lincolnton High School, with a total score Bar ara rautwem, e assrstant rrector o Forest and that it will continue to be successful during sprmg· bleak, M!lfCh O:.IS •. 

', ?f. az.3 points. musical ensembles and band direction, said that in the future. Th . . . f the has 
1 . ;r · e SIZe o · group grown 

:t Freshmen wl·n 'Now Host-·· from 21 in l9SS.w· 35 .this year: " · ·· ·5-- G. N · · . Hamilton said that he enjoys tak-

-~ •• ~--. ·. ·. OTES. ·ing people to Rus~ia because" ... 
-~-- Prospective WFU Students ~=:~=;~ · _WIL~~~N ... 

By TERRI JOHNSON utensils has been removed from is, that they will be ambiguous in : 
• I d 'all th h th feel bo Rns · HamiltOn felt that. it was best not ' Student Government S(Hlkesman severn onns, especr y on e By EUGENIA MEIMARIDIS pool of student hosts has now been.· , aw ey_ . a, ut . s~s ver-

south side of campus. The conunit- Old Gold and Black Reporter increased to some 50 students." sus the Russian governiiteilt." . · to .. "limit it to one. str;ltum of peo-
... I,.egislators also approved a 
re'solution by the Academic Affuirs 
qrumittee to review the Wake Forest 
application for admission. There is 
a. feeling that the existing applica
tjoQ. does not allow the applicants 
w ~xpress themselves in the areas 
ql. ~chool and community activities 
and in the essay topic. 

The Physical Planning Conunit
q;:e. introduced a proposal to 
~valuate the use of donnitory kit
c;~~;ns. Because of the misplace
ment of utensils in past years, the 
w.;ivilege of checking out kitchen 

tee plans to investigate the possibili- Bullock reels that this Will allow for · · Ideaijy; n:tembers of th~ Wake pie.'' . · ' 
ty of reinstating the process with a The Student Alumni Committee a greater number of prospective. · Forest · commuili.ty studyiilg .the This year the group will fly from 
more effective checkout procedure. in conjunction with Residence Life 'Russian ,.,.,,.,,.,...,.or taking eourses New York. City to Helsinki, Finland 

has ... ted i1 . 1 students to visit the campus. .··. ...."6'""&' and ,I;IH;n continue the.J'oumey by 
Because there is no discount card 

in wide circulation in the Wake 
Forest community, the SG officers 
proposed that the legislature sup
port the U.S.A. Card Program 
which will allow students to obtain 
discounts at participating com
munity businesses. Legislators ap
proved the program and will 
oversee its implementation and the 
distribution of the cards. 

mrtia a p ot program mvo v- .Shannon Browne, associate. related ·to ·the study· :of"Eastem 
ing freshmen as hosts to prospec- director of Residence Life and .· ~Europe 'Would ~ up·the entire train to Leningrad, Moscow and 
tive students. Housing, said, "Chosen bY their ·.. ~group. . . . . . . Zag~':Sk.-

Until this semester, the Host and resident advisers, these freshmel). • . As of thl,s week, _b~yer, not all . Anyone interested in joining the 
Housing committee consisted hosts were singled out because of .. spaces are .. ~~· ,A$. a ,result, tour should ·see Hamilton in the 
mainly of upperclassmen. This fall, their exemplary qualitieS of cam~: .. uniiergraduate students as. well as Dean:s Office, 204 Reynolda Hall, 
Jane Schatz, "ifl, and Randy Nor- pus .. involvement, . , academic· . non7s~dents. may_·,· BP.Pl~ to go. as .. soo.l! as possible. 
ris, '88, further expanded the com- · · 
mittee to include specifically achievement, institutional loyalty·, ~.--_____ .__.....;.,· -· _....::...;.... _____ ...__-:-;....-------'---------~ 
recommended freshmen hosts. and overall enthusiasm·." ·~· ·r;:=::::::::::====================:::; 

James Bullock, assistant director The freshmen chosen will hos~ 
of Alumni Activities, said, "The the prospectives fur up to two nights: 

' . ·~ 

. THE: FUTURE IS IN 
INTERNA110NAL.,BUSINESS 

.. A, r~presentaijVe will ~. Ofl .4imp'-1S 
y~DNESDaY, NOVEMBER 12, 1986 

to discuss 

Stereo Sound's ... G~UAn.~~o~· .. ~;;j 

Great 
Stereo-Video 

Giveaway! 

11-lUNOERBIRD 
AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL 

OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT 
GLENDALE. ARIZONA 85306 

Jnte~ws may be scheduled at 
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT CENTER 

----------------------------~ I I 

: "HAPPY HALLOWEEN" : 
I · . I 

: FROM ~UB StRTIDI][ : 
: •m : 
: Buy 112 Sub At Regular Price And : 

t 

Between October 29 and November 5, Every Purchase You Make at 
Stereo Sound Earns You Free Bonus Merchandise. 
Every audio purchase you make at Stereo Sound's regular individual" prices earns Y~ 20'1. In oddltlonol 
FREE merchandise. Every video purchase earns you 10'1. i~ additional FREE merchondtse. So If y~d ~to 
get free stereo and videQ components from Yama~. Alptne. B&O. Kenwood. Polk Audio. NAD. • • .. 
Canon and lots more-don't miss the great stereo v1deo gweaway. . 
• Off~ does not apply to sale or "system" p!'ices. Bonus merchandise must be taken ot time of sale. 

Here's how it works: -
US EA.$1' FRANKLIN STftEET 

Oi.V(I. HILL, NC. "''$1.' G~EOS 1-UGHI'QJJriT lt04D 7105GI.E......_,. .. AV£"UE 
itl11 N2.ng' ENsaQRD, .. C. 21t(IJ "'"VVV " 

ttll) 2t2·1400 R.t.UIGH. NC. 27112 

Q T¥r • 'Uol(l .. IT" fiii8J ,.J"'IH 

Raleigh 

1 

Chapel Hill 
175 E. Franklin St. 

(Above Four Corners) 
942-&546 

11.05 Glenwood Avenue 
. (Next to CirCuit City) · 

112 ... 111 

Greensboro 
2705 High Point Road 
(Next to McDonald's) 

292·7400 

Taking carolina by sight and sound WJntton·SQiem 
--- 1601 s. Sbattord.Rd. ___ .,..., .. ...,_ ........... , .... _ .. _ .. ...,. .. ---___ .. _ (In frOnt ofCIJcultCtty) 

76&-0~ . 

: Get 2nd Half (Of Equal Or Lesser Value) : 
• .. For ggc 
I 
I "Void After Nov. 14, 1986" 
I Thi~ Coupon Cann~t Be Used In Connection 
: · . With Af!Y Qther Pron1c?tion Or Coupon 

I 
I . '761-1251 ' ' ,.. ..·, '· 723-6160 I 
I 
1 34430 Robin Hood Road 129 Oakwood Drive I 
1 (Between Polo and Peace · (Near Thruway Shopping : 
1 Haven) . Center) 1 
I Winston-Salem, N.C. 271Q6 Winston-Salem, N.C. 27103 1 

~------- -·.m----·--- .~ .. .;. ------- •IIIII' 

., 'I 

Graduate Study in 

Publi~ ·Policy 
The LBJ School of Public Affairs at The University of 
Texas at Austin emphasizes public polit:Y analysis, inter
disciplinary research and summer internships in govern
ment agencies in its graduate programs: 

- Master's Degree in Public Affairs 
- Joint Degrees Program with the UT Law School 
- Joint Degrees Program with the UT College of En-

gineering · · 
- Joint Degrees Program with the UT Graduate School 

of Business · 

Financial aid and fellowships are available based on merit 
or need. · · 

MEET WITH II REPRESENTATIVE AT: 

Wake Forest ·· 
Career Planning & Placement Office 
November 5, 1986 · 

.lo:Od a.rm to:4:30 p.m.: 
~ •\ ~ . ' .. ' .. ,. ' 
' \ ~ "; 

I 

'• 

. ,I 

. The Wake Forest 
sponsor ap open house 
p.m .. Refreshments 

U.S.S.R. Tour 
The annual Russian 

which runs this year 
6-15, has a few ope11ling 
fac:ulty members and 

A knowledge of 
. Those 'who would 

year should contact. 
dean of the college, in 
as possible. 

The cost of the trip 
round-trip airfare 

Remaining 
BASEBALL 

TENNIS 
$1.99 

limit 4 

250 Greyhound 



I I 

Job Fair Will Begin. 

Job Fair '86 will be held on the Wake Forest 
.Campus Thesday and. Wednesday. . . · · 

Thesday, over 100 recruife!S ~prese~ n~y 
70 companies will be sharing mformation w1th 
students from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the athletic .. 
center. All students ·are invited to talk to 
employers about .summer jobs, part-time jobs, in- · 
ternships and full-time employment.· 

. Wednesday, seniors only will participate in pre-
selected interviews with recruiters. · · . . 
, Recruiters from the Peace Corps, the Children's 
Home, Colonial Williamsburg and the armed ser~ 
vices will all be on campus Thesday, as well as 
employers from state offi.ces, banks; ~surance 
companies, ,pharmaceutlc~l comp!Ull~S and .. 
hotels. 

Health. Servic~ Holds Open House 
. ' 

. The Wake Forest Student Health Service will 
. sponsorapopenhouse~n·Thesdayfrom 11 a.m.-4 
p.m .. Refreshments will be served. · 

~ijon Meeting to be Held 
: Snxtents interested in studying in Dijon, France 

during the Fall semester of 19.87 are invited to 
att,e'J:)d a geneml infurmation ·session at the French 
House, 1012 Polo Road, Thursday at 4:30p.m. 

Former participants of the Dijon semester 
abroad will show slides and answer questions. 
Mary Frances Robinson will explain program re
quirements and the application process. -

Court Competition to be Held 

This afternoon, the Moot Court Board of the 
Law School will sponsor the Final Round of the 
15th Annual Stanley Cup Moot Court Competi
tion. Two oral advocates will debate the pros and 
cons of Affirmative Action. · 
. The program will take place at 4 p.m. in the 

· Law School Courtroom. 

U.S.S.R. Tour Openings. Remain 
The annual Russian class tour of the USSR, 

which runs this year during spring break, March 
6-15, has a few opening remaining for students, 
fuc.ulty members and staff. 

· A knowledge of Russian is not a requirement. 
Those 'who would be interested in going this 

year should contactWllliam Hamilton, assi~tant 
dean of the college, in 204 Reynolda, · as soon 
as possible. . . - · 

The cost of the trip will ~>$W4,,including 
round-trip airfare ~ Ne.w York.• q • '~ ·~~ · ·, 

Debaters 'Face the British 
By NIEL MCDOWELL 
Old Gold and Black Reporter . 

point were set forth, followed by a. cross
examination by another debater. The third was 
a questioning period with the audience, and 
the fourth was a concluding statement. 

The affirmative side was Mark Baney frcim The affirmative side rugued primarily that 
Wake Forest and· Gary . Bell from Bristol the Moral Majority represents, in Bell's ooids, 
University in England. The negative side was "normal decent members of society" who 
Wtll Moore from Wake Forest and Mark "support and respect the American way of 
Maleolmson from Edinburgh University .·in life." The affinnative side claimed that the ma-
s t1 d · J"ority of people in this country oppose_, among co an . . . bo d 

The two British debaters were here as part other· things, pomogq~pby, a rtton an 
of an exchange program with Britain anqother homosexuality as "deviant" and contrary to 
countries that has been in existence since the the ethical beliefs upon which America was 
1910's. founded. 

Michael Hazen, associate professor in the The negative side said that the Moral Ma-
department of speech communication and jority did not represent the majority opinion. 
theater arts and the moderator of the debate, Malcolmson called the o~tion "constitu
said that past members of this program have tionally, an immoral minority" who "don't 
gone on to become British prime ministers and support the majority of Am~ri~." ;!Ie said that 
U.S. congressmen and that the debate series members_ of the ~oral ~aJo~ty see~ ~.en
is a "long and distinguished tradition." Last · force ~e1r morality, a mmonty morality, on 
year's international debate was with a group the nation as a ~hole. . . 
of Russians. The negative side supported the nghts of m-

.. · The d~bate consisted of four parts. The first ~ividuals to make ~eir own decisions on s~ 
two were an introductory speech by each Issues as abortion and homosexuality. 
debater in which the positions of each view- See Debaters, Page 8 
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Outing· Club Offers Hiking, Canoeing and 
By TOM LEGAN 

Old Gold and Black Reporter 

Students who need an escape from the 
rigorous pressures of Wake Forest can 
consider participating in one of the many 
functions the Outing Club has to offer. 

students travelled to Grandfather Moun
tain for a rainy but exciting day of hiking. 

"The club is open to everyone who 
wants to have fun;• Jones said. "It gives 
students a really good chance to meet 
new people. I've met some of my best 
friends through the club. It's a great 
escape!" 

afraid that they do not have the ·skill 
needed to participate on the trips. She 
says that a student does not need great 
skill to participate, because experienc
ed members teach the beginners and 
because the club provides all necessary 
equipment. 

the places we go every semester," 
said. 

The club plans to go on a bac:kpi:~f\~ 
ing trip to Linville Gorge in Naven:iber 
and on a cross country skiing 
January. 

Students interested in the Outing 
Senior Linda Jones, the president of 

the club, said that last weekend 15 to 20 )ones feels that many students are 
"We go on at least one rafting trip and 

one canoeing trip per semester and vary 
can attend the club's weekly meeting 
1\Jesdays at 7 J>.m. 

Speaker Calls Male Reason Trage 
By BARf GANZERT 

Old Gold and Black Reporter 

"The failure of man to see a diverse (male 
and female) \vorld is the cause of his tragic 
downfall:' said Arlene Saxonhouse Monday 
night. Saxonhouse, a 
professor at the Univer
sity of Michigan and an 
author, gave examples 
from classic Greek. 
literature of women who 
raise political questions. 

ty J. Hartinger and Saguiv A. Hadari. 
"Man thinks he can accomplish too much. 

This leads to his chaotic end," she said. 
Saxonhouse went on to explain how the 

female enables the Greek tragic hero to avoid 
his end. 

"The woman brings 
man to reality. When the 
male does not 
acknowlege the female, 
he ends tragically," she 
said. She cited the Greek 
tragedies ·~tigone" and 
"Seven Against Thebes" 
as examples. 

Saxonhouse is the 
author of the book 
"Women in the History 

By portraying women 
. in this way, the Greeks 
provided a constant 
reminder of the inade

. quacy of the male in a 
diverse world, she said. n.n.J,..,.,,,..., .,'1A•J." of Political Thought: An· 

Saxonhouse's ·lee~, "Women in Greek 
Political Thougitt: e Tragedy of Male 
Reason," was one of presentations for the 
"Women and Politic · course offered Ka-

cient Greece and Machiavelli." 
Jean Elshtain, a political science professor 

at the University of Massachusetts, ~ill speak 
Dec. 1. · ~ 

Last week two students 
discovered items missing from their 
cars. 

Between Thursday and Sunday a 
VW Rabbit was broken into 
through the vent window in Lot 12. 
A small amount of cash was taken. 

Between Sunday and Monday 
morning a radar detector was stolen 
from a Porsche in Lot 15. 

Public safety has descriptions of 
two vehicles that is believes were · 
possibly involved in the incidents. 
The first is a late-70s model Ford 
LTD with a black top and white 
body. Four or fewer black males 
were seen in the vicinity. One was 
possibly wearing a Wendy's 
uniform. The second is a silver 

Foro Escort containing two white 
males. '·" 

Anyone with information sho_Ul~ 
contact Campus Crime Stop_ee~ · 
through the public safety offic~l'l!; 
Campus Crime Stoppers pays_up ~ 
a maximum of$500 cash for infQr" 
mation leading to an arrest, prO
secution and conviction of the:m
dividual(s) responsible for crimes 
committed on campus. Informatibn 
may be anonymously telephoned '1i> 
the campus public safety offi'ce 
through the main number, 761-55~, 
which is answered 24 hours a daj,. 
seven days a week. 

To report information con,c~l;lrt; 
ing unsolved crimes off .............. ,,,. 
you may telephone 
Salem!Forsyth County Crilmes1top-t 
pers Program at 717-2800. 

0 P. 0. BOX 11195•4110 NORTH CHERRY STREET• WINSTON-SALEM, N. C: 27106•TELEPHONE (919) 122·8192 .,.,.t Union 
1st Annual SWAP WEEK 

November 3rd-November 8th 

Remaining Stock 
BASEBALL GLOVES 

20 Percent off with trade-in · 

TENNIS BALLS!!! 
$1.99 

limit 4 cans 

BASKETBALLS!!! 
leather 

$24.95-$54.95 
rubber 

$11.95:-$19.95 

'NYLON JACKETS 
20. percent off with trade-in 

BASKETBALL SHOES 
. $5 ·off with trade-in 

Converse~·· Nike, Spot-hilt; Etonic . 

"NEW" STOCK of WARM-UPS 

R.ACKETBALL RACKETS and ACCES. 10 percent off with trade 

"BRIN. GIN THE OLD" 'TAKE OUT THE NEW" 
SALE ITEMS 

- (GET 10 PERCENT OFF) EXCLUDED! 

All Useable Items to be Donated to 
WINSTON-SALEM RESCUE MISSION 

Week-End 
Pass 

$56.00 Round Tri})-:-400 Mile Radius 
Wake Forest takes it with Greyhound. 

When you're ready to take a break- for a weekend or a week, we're close 
by - with schedules going more places, more oft~n than anyone else .. And 
with low, low college rates. · 

College student special rate 400 miles radius $56,00. Restrictions- 12:01 
AM Friday thru 11:59 PM on Sunday tickets not honored - Nov. 28-30, 1986 
or Dec. 26-28, 1986. College I-D needed.· 

· Wilmouth Travel Center 
250 Greyhound Court 725-5692 Winston-Salem, N.C. 

-~- -·---- . ~ - -

GO GREYHOUND 
_ And leave the driving to us. · 

N · E·· T · W · 0 · R · K 

FRI., OCT. 31 The .Exotcist 7, 9 p.m. The H~ 11 p.m. 
Diversions (CofJeefwuse) FREE 

Hannah and Her Sisters 8, 11 p.m. Denun6Ce 
$1.50 

SAT., NOV. 1 Stuknt 'Ihfent Show 8 p.m. Breruffe Recita! HaCL 

Free 
The Exorcist 7, 9 p.m. The H~ 11 p.m. 

Diversions (CofJeefwuse) FREE 
Hannah and Her Sisters 8, 11 p.m. De'Thm6Ce 

$1.50 

SUN., NOV. 2 Somewhere in Time (First Fifm of {Time 'IhtveC 
WuW') 8 p.m. Denun6Ce fREE 

MON., NOV. 3 The Time Machine 8 p.m. De'lbm6Ce FREE 
WAKE RadW Broadcast: Frendi Connection 7:30 p.m. 

530 on vour AM DiaL 
"" 

TUES., NOV. 4 WAKE RadW Broadcast aspm. Radio Concert: Mod'em 

EJ19fisfi" 8 p.m. 530 on your AM Dia£ 
Liffian Gisfi, our Mystery Guest, wif£ not 6e on campus 

6ecause she is dOing her 105th. movie. 'We wif£ 
continue our Time Tntve( Week with Time After 
Time, stafTin9 Mafcofm McDoweCC 8 p.m. 
De'ThmbCe FREE 

5 T c._ Time .Bandlts 8 p.m. De'Thm6Ce $1.50 WED., NOV. ·~ 

THURS., NOV. 6 WAKE RadW BroadCast ('Tim NoveL/New Novefist!' 

WifCiam McPfimon: ~ tfie Current 8 p.m. 
530 on your AM Via! 

The Time Bandits 8 p.m. De'llun6Ce $1.50 

students working for students 
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Easter Monday Victory 
This Easter Monday may be 

the last frustrating pseudo
holiday for students and 
university employees. The 
scheduling of an official 
Easter Monday holiday for the 

' 1987-88 school year 
; demonstrates progress toward 

not only practicality but also 
increased sensitivity to the 
needs of students and person
nel. 

People who are accustom
ed to enjoying an Easter Mon
day holiday can certainly ap
preciate the frustration suf
fered by students on Easter 
Mondays of years past. The 
post office and bank are clos
ed; public offices are observ
ing the official state holiday. 
Yet classes and labs are still 
meeting, and to the added 
dismay of conscientious 
students who manage to at
tend classes that day, atten
d~ce is miserably low. Little 
substantial material can be 
covered because so few 
students are in class, and this 
phenomenon adds to the 
frustration of faculty members 
who had to prepare lectures. 

Many students would like to 
go home for Easter; however, 
the brief two-day weekend 
m_akes travel difficult for 

, many students who do not live 
in this area. Even students 
who are unable to go home 
are inconvenienced by the ab-

breviated holiday; there are 
fewer entertaining events that 
weekend, and library hours 
are limited. AD. extra day 
would help make the Easter 
weekend seem like a holiday 
by granting students time to 
travel, study, attend religious 
services or simply take a 
breather. The three-day 
weekend would be refreshing, 
just as the fall holiday pro
vides needed relief from the 
hectic pace of midterm 
examinations. 

The problems inherent in 
the granting of a Monday 
holiday can probably be over
come to the satisfaction of all 
concerned. Afternoon 
laboratories might be 
rescheduled. Most students 
would be quite willing to 
make up a lab or seminar, 
perhaps even ahead of time, in 
order to enjoy a three-day 
holiday. Responsible 
rescheduling, not embittered 
class-skipping, is encouraged 
by this procedure; the quality 
of education should improve 
as flexibility enters. Students, 
faculty and administrators all 
stand to gain from this added 
sensitivity to the needs of 
others. 

The Committee for 
Academic Affairs · and the 
faculty should give the Easter 
Monday issue serious con
sideration. 

Vandalism 
A few people in Wake 

.-Forest are happy. Most are 
apathetic. Some, though, are 
. ~oyed or . even angered. 
About what, you may ask. 

This week a student wrote :a letter to the Old Gold and 
. : '!Jlack in which he complain
: ed about "senseless acts of 
:destruction." Somebody, for 
:&orne reason, smashed several 
:stone trash cans located about 
:the campus. Although this 
: ~estruction may not bother 
:most people, it did bother 
:him. 
:: He made a simple request 
· in his letter. He asked for the 
:~·senseless acts of destruction" 

: :!o end. Unfortunately, though, 
· :rus request will probably not 

;be honored. 
: The destruction of proper

.· ;ty will probably continue. 
. ?J'ter all, the perpetrators of 
:~uch a "questionable" crime 
)is vandalism probably have a 

:: :§lim chance of being caught 
: pr even tried for their crime. 

: ;Besides, any vandal will tell 
· :you, "Vandalism is fun" and 
::'It really doesn't hurt 
;:anybody". 
:~ If given a chance, a vandal 
~:Will probably innocently ask, 

· :·:"'Why does society make such 
:-jl big deal about vandalism 
~· ?" . :anyway .. 
:: Well, the fact is that van
: ~ism does hurt people. It 
:m:ay be a "victimless crime" 

, :of. sorts, but it does have a . . 
', I~ .. 

definite adverse effect on 
society and individuals. 

One simple fact about van
dalism is that it destroys pro
perty for no reason what
soever, except maybe to give 
a few individuals some kicks. 

Vandalism causes valuable 
resources to be wasted on acts 
of destruction. In the case of 
the university's trashcans, the 
university has to devote time 
and money to replace the 
destroyed property. The 
university's efforts could be 
used to renovate dormitories 
·or landscape the campus, but 
because of a few thoughtless 
individuals, this is not to be. 

Another fact about van
dalism is that somebody 
sometime has to pay to 
replace the destroyed proper
ty. In the case of the univer
sity's trashcans, the average 
student will probably pay in 
the end for the vandal's fun 
when tuition is raised or 
sevices are cut. 

Probably the worst thing 
about vandalism, ·though, is 
that it is ugly. Long after the 
vandal's fun is' over, the van
dal's work remains for his 
unintentional victim to gaze 
upon. 

People may be apathetic 
about vandalism, but very few 
people support it. Vandalism 
is stupid and it does hurt 
people. 
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Don't Take This Grant for. Granted 
What do you give to a small, 

private college that has got 
everything (well almost 
everything)? How about 497,000 
dollan to be used to give the school 
a greater appreciation of just what 
it is it has? That is exactly what the 
PEW Trust of Philadelphia has 
done for Wake Forest. 

Ours was one of fifteen schools 
to receive money from the trust, 
money averaging 500,00 dollars per 
school. That is a lot of money to 
be giving to schools like ours. What 
is it for? 

curriculum. 
Money will be allotted for new 

materials and for professors to take 
summer, or one year_ sabbaticals to 
learn about the non-Western world 
so they can more effectively teach 
about it. 

The non-Western world is 
especially important politically, and 
since ma.nY Wilke students consider 
themselves politically active, the 

of a pmver in the world. 
No academic discipline c:ai1 

escape the influence of a lala.vledge 
of global events; ,all fieldS "and 
endeavors would benefit fiooi the 
new outlooks, technique&, and filets 
to be gleaned from the planet at 
~-Wake Forest has nlade a wise 
choice to bring some non-Western . 
studi~ to our conseivatfve, well
to-do little school. 

Yes, that is right -liberal arts; after all, 
we -are a liberal arts school, even if a lot 
of students have forgotten that fact. 

learn as much as he/she can-about 
as many things as possible~ second, 
the student should learn so that he 
or she will always be learning. I 
hope that in the coming years Wdke 
will build a good program in 
foreign studies and make ~me of 
the courses requirements. Mankind 
needs SOIIl«; common ground to 
build on. ,, . · 

Next time you are sitting in.one 
of your required classes, think· 
about one of your friends majoring 
in that subject. Think about having 
a conversation with 8omeone in that 
field. Would you be able to hold 
your own, or would you be totally 
lost? 

Will it improve the donns or 
classrooms, will it provide more ac
tivities for students, or more com
puters? No, we cannot hope for any 
of these things; we can instead hope 
for something more basic and more 
vital. We can hope to regain our 
identity and be reminded of our 
purpose. 

money should be well spent. Fur
ther, no one as well off as the 
typical Wake student should remain 
blind to the problems of the rest of 
the world. 

The choice about how to spend 
the money was largely that of the 
administration, but what is so im
portant about Wake Forest that 
PEW decided to give us the money 
in the first place? I cannot decide 
whether \¥.Ike Forest should use the 
money to improve the liberal arts 
program or should shore up and 
rebuild the program so it can con
tinue to do battle with the career
minded students. 

. I happen .tO enjoy learning about 
· unfamiliar topics and new things. 

The money is to be used to im
prove and expand our liberal arts 
programs and curriculum. Yes, that 
is right - liberal arts; after all, we 
are a liberal arts school, even if a 
lot of students have forgotten that 
fact. 

The money from the PEW Trust 
will go into making new courses 
and revamping existing ones. The 
money is to give Wake Forest a 
stronger non-Western education. 
Eastern nations, the USSR and its 
satellites, and Central/South 
American countries are among the 
nations that could fit into the 

The proposed new minor in in
ternational studies will be ideal for 
any future politician or 
businessperson who hopes to 
operate outside the United States in 
any way. The money will be well 
used and make a tremendous im
pact on the student body. Of this 
I am certain. . 

It will bring true political 
awareness to Wake Forest. We 
could learn a lot from the other 
countries of the world. We could, 
of course, also do a lot of good 
worldwide, a move that would 
make the United States even more 

The trust is forking out 7.5 
·million dollars to a-small group of 
schools; they are paying for 
knowledge in an age ofspecializa
tion and necessitated ignorance. 

The duty of a student is to learn 
two things; first, the student should 

I wonder what my conversatitns 
will be like in twenty years when 
I meet some of my painfully dry, 
boring, career-minded classmlites. 

. Thke advantage of the opportuni
ty to learn about the world; put 
your tuition to work, and help Wake 
Forest spend that 497,000 dollars 
well. Or, you can hope for in
teresting weather and learn a lot 

. about sports, because that is all you 
will have to keep the conversation 
going later in life. 

Michael Bowen 
Old Gold and Black Colunmlst 

Shotgun Approach Lacks Am.munition 
I am writing in response to the editorial en

titled "Hall Fine Policy" from last week. This 
editorial rants and raves but has little substance 
behind what it actually says, or tries to say. 

The new policy states that a $6q fine will be 
levied if a dormitory "common area;• such as 
a bathroom or hallway, is not reasonably clean. · 
This fine will be levied on the student respon-. 
sible. If he cannot be found, then the entire suite 
of students who share this area will be respon
sible for the fine. 

tempt by Dr. Austin and his staff to try to use nions are not ei10u~ to draw valid conciusions . 
peer pressure in a positive way. Students will not about the student body's opinion on anything. 
sit back and continue to pay fines, if they even Old Gold and Black, if you disagree with 
paid the first time, for a person who continual- something, that's fine; ~ut at least try to .state 
ly trashes the halls. They will either confront your objections accurately and honestly. As fur 
him and have him clean the hallway, or have him your editorial, "Hall Fine Policy," keep it as an 
pay the fine himself. The Old Gold and Black example of what not to do when writing an 
doesn't give students enough credit to make sure editorial. . Frank 1 1 . they will not be taken advantage of by an ir- oppo o 
responsible peer. What the policy does is to make QRC President 

First, let's look at the logic, which is referred 
to as "parent's logic." The editorial claims that 
the university wants to use the shotgun approach 
to punishment, asssuming that if you punish 
everyone in a group, you are at least sure that 
you will get the guilty party. So what about those 
innocent students who happen to be caught in 
the middle? This interpretation is not ac
curate.The policy states that, if the person 
responsible for the violation cannot be found, 
then the entire suite of people will be fined. If 
you do not wish to be fined, all you have to do 
is notify the housing office of the identity of the 
guilty party. 

an individual, and not a group, responsible for .._.,. _____ .......,..,n 
his own actions. · •u 

If students don't learn to confront their peers ~ · (', 
about what they dislike at Wake Forest, how are ~--
they going to do it when·they get into the real rrr,_, 
world? Thus, we find that the policy is educa-
tional as well as functional. 

The only way an entire suite of people would 
have to pay the fine is if the students were stupid 
enough to allow the guilty party to get away with 
trashing the hall or bathroom at their expense. 

This is· not the shotgun approach. It is an at-

The last thing I would like to address is the 
Old Gold and Black's analysis of student opi
nion about this policy. The editorial states, ''Judg
ing from this week's Old Gold and Black, 
students are against this new policy." The arti
cle by Kevin Dopke on the new policy, which 
appeared on the front page, gave a very objec
tive analysis of the policy. Further, it cited one 
student who agreed with the C'?ncept of the 
policy, but not the fine, and one student who did 
not agree with the policy or the fine. How can 
this be construed as overwhelming student opi
nion against the new policy? Two students' opi· 

.. 

Lounge Neutrality Violated 
In the recent year, Wake Forest 

has made noticeable advancements 
in recognizing the needs of students 
who have chosen to remain outside 
the Greek social system. The 
Homecoming dance, the entertain
ment provided on Reynolda Patio, 
and various other functions serve 
to balance the inherent conflict bet
ween Greek and non-Greek 

Integrity A~preciated by Visitor 

students. 
However, within a donnitory, this 

balance is not so easily achieved . 
Allowing societies to block for par
ticul¥ halls opens the possibility 
that the rights of the non-Greeks 
living nearby may be infringed 
upon. 

Fortunately, such places as dorm 

serve as a statement of some type 
of territorial ownership. 

Clearly, what may have begun as 
the simple act of hanging a picture 
has become a larger statement. The 
neutrality so essential to the balance 
of Greek and non-Greek students 
would then be violated. 

Such has been the case in the 
main lounge of Efird. Upon request 
of the head resident advisor, the 
Strings society was asked to hang 
their composite. I believe that this 
request was unintentionally short
sighted. What was once a neutral 
lounge in which one could relax 
after coming back from classes now 
appears to be a Strings lounge. 

lounges serve as neutral territory to My purpose in writing this let-
which both Greek and non-Greek ter is not to make any statement 
students can retreat when their own . about whether the Greek system is 
dorm rooms become too small. I good or bad. Obviously, this deci-
believe that the neutrality of the sion is best left up to the individual. 
dorm lounges is a crucial element It· is my sincere attempt not to of-
in maintaining equilibrium on fend the Strings; they merely 
campus. responded to the request of the 

Imagine if fraternity composites Thylor-Efird head resident advisor. 
were hung not only in fraternity I believe that this invitation to them, 
lounges, but also in Davis Lounge however, was in unintentional 
or Thylor Lounge. Non-Greek disregard for the non-Greek 
students would not feel as relaxed students that compose most of the 
and at ease sitting underneath the donn. 
pictures of the brothers of a par- Carla R b • 
ticular fraternity.The picture would o mson 

My father and I visited Wake 
Forest on Friday, Oct. 3. While we 
were sitting on a bench in the 
quadrangle waiting for our appoint
ment with the admissions office, 
my dad's wallet fell out of his 
pocket. Of course, he didn't realize 
it was gone until we were on our 
way home, several hours later. 

When he realized that the vvallet 
was gone,we returned to campus to 
see if someone had found it and 
turned it in. All the way back to 
campus, my dad was not optimistic 
that, if found, the wallet would have 
been reported. 

He was really surprised when I 
went to the desk in Reynolda Hall 
and the wallet was there. 

I wanted to let you know about 
our experience. Please accept our 
thanks for a very pleasant visit to 
your campus. Someone certainly 
made my dad's day. 

Matt Shouse 
(I am always delighted to hear of 

specific incidents which back up 
the University's reputation for be
ing a caring community. I am 
grateful for the integrity of the per
son or persons who found the 
wallet and turned it in. 

Thomas K. Hearn Jr. 

Senseless Destruction 
Within the past two weeks I have 

noticed at least four of the stone 
trash cans located on the Quad and 
behind the chapel have been broken 
into hundreds of pieces. This upsets 
me. One of the main reasons that 
I came to Wake Forest was for the 
aesthetic beauty of the campus. I 
guess that other people 9o not feel 
the same way. 

These senseless acts of destruc
tion also help to give the ad
ministration one more reason to 

raise the tuition. These senseless 
acts increase the costs of maintain
ing the campus. Maybe the people 
who are breaking the containers can 
afford an increase in tuition, but 
many people cannot. 

I am writing in case anyone 
knows who is committing these 
senseless acts. Please ask them to 
stop.· 

Rodney PoweU 

Student Alumni Council Utilizes Student Enthusiasm Correction Requested 
The Wake Forest Student Alum- our members, Jane Schatz, '88, and 

ni Council 'Mluld like to express ap- Randy Noris, 'ffl, further expand-
preciation of Dave Siegel's com- ed the program to include highly 
mendable article, "The Best Form recommended freshmen as hosts to 
of P.R.", which emphasized the give them a role in perpetuating the 
value of student participation in school's success. 
university public relations. . The Student Tours committee 

We would like to respond to his provides an additional enviroment 
plea for infonnation on oppor- where "contagious" enthusiasm 
tunities which would enable could highly contribute to Wake's 
students to so "relate the· wlue of overall development and image. 
the Wake Forest experience" to The Special Events committee 
others outside of the campus also utilizes student talent in many 
community. different activities, especially dur-

thusiastic efforts of :;tudents in such 
educational programs as the annual 
Alumni Career Conference. 

To Dave Siegel and all Wake 
Forest students, the Student Alumni 
Council would like to extend a 
siricere invitation to come join us 
in further influencing the future of 
Vhke Forest through, as Mr. Siegel 
so aptly termed, "the best form of 
P.R.", the students 'of this university. 

John Jarrett 
SAC Praiclent 

Your report on Pol. 229, 
"Women in Politics," conclusive
ly demonstrates the need for such 
classes at Wake Forest University. 
My co-planner and co-teacher was 
cut out of the picture, her name was 
arbitnuily changed - it is Katy, not 
Jean - and her title dropped! 
Doonesbury, who uses stronger 
language than I do, might have said: 
"It's Dr. Harriger to you, you lit
tle fool!" 

Last year, SAC initiated a Host ing HomCC?ming Weekend. 
and ~ou~ing co~ttee .to ~o~, " . . A_n~,. fmallr! t~e .. C~r~e~ 
overnight, · prospectiv~ ·.studentS.· ·- · A$5!~e ~tn.n;U.~ J?IDS ~ ~~ ,, 
During the last few months, twO of penence of alumm wrth the en-

Eug~nia Meim~dis 
. . -,: 8,\'C'~ ... ..:..··,:>~ . 
.. ~•., .... ~.·· ·.· 

Saguiv A. Hadari 
Aslllstant ~esso~ of..l'I)HIIc:s ,. __ .- . - . 
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· Strat~gic Defense 
Before. Reagan's election, the 

primary nuclear policy _was one of 
ultimate deterrence. Known as 
Mutual Assured Destruction, or 
MAD, it was based upon the 
premise that one superpower would 
not launch a nuclear attack upon the 
other, because both would be 
destroyed in the exchange. . 

work. They have an interceptor 
ABM system deployed around 
Moscow and more radar eomplexes 
at Krasnoyarsk in Siberia, all 
d~si~ned to . destroy incoming 
IDisslles. Thetr fear is that the 
United States will achieve such a 
defense and be immune to Soviet 
nuclear blackmail . 

~ T~~ L.RST 11ME, MOM, 
i. PROMiSE ••• 

However, in 1983 Reagan pro
posed the Strategic Defense In
itiative, or SDI, which was ·a 
massive space- and ground-based 
defense system which would shoot 
down incoming missiles. Shocking
ly enough, the same liberals who. 
despise nuclear weapons i~
mediately turned thumbs-down on 
SDI. 

. SDI research may spark a ·· 
technology race, but the Soviets can 
achieve the technology through 
normal channels (namely by steal
ingit), since they do not believe 
Reagan's offer to share the 
technology. Their economy is in no 
condition to achieve results 
legitimately. 

10U'LL M'VtR CATCH ~ RfAP;M' 
''TWE w;zRR~ OF OZ!!" 

I 

.---\L 
Richard Garwin, a nuclear 

physicist who has worked in 
defense-related fields, said, "It 
won't work." Senator Kennedy pro
nounced the program "reckless" 
and termed it "Star Wars.'' 
. The Union of Concerned Scien

tists issued a report which. stated 

But what is the basis for the 
criticism from the left? They hate 
nuclear weapons, except for those 
owned by the Soviets, and are con
stantly protesting American 
deployments. · . 

JIM~~~\~ 

The same liberals 
who despise 
nuclear weapons 
immediately turned 
thumbs-down on 
SDI. 

Perhaps, if there w~ no nuclear 
weapons, which SDI promises, 
there would be no need for an anti
nuke lobby. Many of the radical 
lobbyists would be out of work. 
Kennedy would have one less issue 
upon which to practice his 
demagoguery. Nuclear weapons 
have a large group of special
interest lobbyists who depend upon 
them for their livelihoods. 

Our relations with the Soviet 
Union are summed up excellently 
by Representative Jack Kemp (R
NY): "Forty years of seeking 
agreements to ease Soviet anxieties 
and to enhance Soviet confidence, 
forty years of ignoring Soviet viola
tions of agreements reached, have 
not left the world safer nor the 
world more ' secure." SDI is the 
method with which to attain world 
peace without resorting to mutual 
destruction as a deterrent. 

New Prescription Necess~ry 

that SDI would require 2,400 
satellites weighing forty thousand 
tons each. 

Scientists who have been work
ing on anti-missile defense for more 
than a decade, however, projected 
that ninety satellites would do the 
job; in low orbit, forty-five would 
be sufficient. It appeared that the 
Union of Concerned Scientists had 
exaggerrated the number of 
satellites by a · factor of about 
twenty-five: 

Since the initial report, the Union 
luis downgraded its estimates, from 
2,400 satellites. to 800, then 300, 
and finally, in the latest publication, 
to 162. The weight estimate has 
gone from 40,000 tons to 25 tons. 
It appears that either the liberals are 
very sloppy, with errors in the range 
of a factor of 1600, or they are 

· deliberately deceiving the 
American public. 

SDI represents support for the 
belief that it is immoral and un
civilized to rely upon MAD as a 
basis for deterring war. Numerous 
studies and documentaries have ad
dressed the phenomenon of today's 
youth's worries and anxieties about 
nuclear war. It must be 
psychologically damaging for peo
ple to believe that MAD represents 
their only chance for survival in to
day's world. For the sake of all peo:
ple, I hope Congress will continue 
with this magnificent program. 

I think it is about time for America to totally 
reas~ess its foreign policy. In recent years, and 
particularly during the Reagan administration, 
we have been a nation floundering around 
wi~out an ~~tive foreign policy. Mr. Reagan's 
fore1gn pohcy IS based on one main principle: 
opposition to communism. He sees everything 
through red-colored glasses. 

In ~e name of keeping America great, 
Amencan money is spent all over the world to 
those who claim to oppose communism. The on
ly criterion necessary for American foreign aid 
seems to be opposition to the red tide. The louder 
y~u cry out how much you hate communists, the 
~1der Mr. Reagan smiles, and the deeper he dips 
mto our pockets. Little to no thought is given 
to whether or not the recipients of our aid are 
deserving. As long as they fight communists, 
they must be great guys, veritable "freedom 
fighters," to borrow an Administration phrase. 
In such a way is our money channeled to right
'Ying fanatics throughout the wqrld. To places 
.hke Honduras, Chile, Nicaragua and Angola. 
To people who wouldn't know the Americari 
ideal if democracy bit them. 

The Soviet fear of SDI greatly . 
supports .the program's premises, 
The Soviets know that an SDI can • 

Jonathan C. Jordan . It h~ become increasingly apparent to me that 
Old ~!d ~nd .~~~_Columnist . Mr~ .R~g~, .~l:).o <;)aims to be helping to keep 

Student. Gallery Disconn~cted 
-My stuffs pretty good. How could they not want 

to use it? I could put some of my work in the student 
art gallery in Tribble and everybody would see it ... 
Yeah, that's it. 

Reptile party. A kind of melange of art forms ... 

' America great, has absolutely no clue as to what 
made America great in the first place. It was not 
our military might, awesome though it may be, 
which made America great. It was our ideas, 
the ideas of Jefferson, Madison and Washington, 
which made America great. Those ideas shook 
the very foundations of power worldwide and 
they still hold that same power. Freedom, liberty, 
equality under the law, democracy ... these ideas 
were the brave contribution of our young nation, 
and they are what has made us great. And we 
are great, the greatest nation ever on the face 
of this earth. But we should not be satisfied, for 
we can be greater still. 

Somewhere over time we have lost hold of the 
very things which made us great. We have 
become complacent, content in our power and 
our wealth. The world once looked to us as their 
greatest hope. Now we have become just another 
nation, stronger than the rest, but without moral 
distincti.o.n. But it is not too late. We can regain 
our position as leader of the free world in fact 
as well as title. 

What this means is that we must make the 
tough choices. We must oppose the fanatics of 
the right as powerfully as we do those of the left, 
and we mu~t support and encourage all of the 

' ' 

true forces of liberty in the ~rid. We must st6_P.•: 
supporting killers in Nicaragua and Angola; w;1 

must push the dictatorships of Latin Americatti'~ 
reform; we must disassociate ourselves totalty>! 
from the repulsive policies of South Africa; allli{ 
we must work for peace in all of the troublt;Q., 
areas of the world. , ~;, 

I. 

For those who would say that my approacll.: 
is to? ~dealistic and soft on communism, I sax:, 
that !tIS .what ~e Soviets fear most. They hay~, 
nothmg m theu arsenal to match the force of' 
freedom and liberty which we can unleash. Th'e"· 
superpower struggle is, above all, one for tHe~' 
hea~ and minds of the peoples of the world:-~ 
and m that struggle I'd take Jefferson an&, 
Madison over Marx any day. As long as we keeP, ; 
the battle on the physical level, the Soviet Union 
can match us gun for gun, bomb for bomb ha(e; 
for hate, but in the battlefield of ideas th~y are 
woefully outmatched. ~··~ 

So I say it is time tor America to stop just feel:~ 
ing so good about ourselves, and to go out into' 
the world and do something for which we truly: 
can feel good. We are the greatest nation th~; 
world has ever seen, and our destiny awaits.., 

.f 

Brian Bachnia~ 
Old Gold and Black Columnist 

Yes, hello? I just wanted to ask about having a show 
of my artwork in the student gallery ... Since when? 
The student gallery no longer exists because they put 
in offices? (The infamous, unknown "they'.'.) ... Just 
like a big corporation, right? Take over whatever best 
suits your needs, regardless of who has to be hurt? ... 
So, what are students supposed to do when they want 
a place in which to show their work? 

- Hello? Well, you're the Student Union. Can't you 
do anything? ... I mean, when they asked you about 
it ... They didn't give you much choice? Now, let me 
get this straight: There was a student gallery in Trib
ble, but now it's offices. In recompense, you were 
gr.tciously given a wall in the Mag Room, which does 
not exactly promote an atmosphere conducive to art 
appreciation ... Oh, so there'll be a student gallery in 
the new student center. 

- Great, but what about those of us who will be long 
gone before construction is ever begun? It just doesn't 
seem fair. Aren't students the reason for the existence 
of universities? This is education, not big business ... 
People are supposed to be of the utmost importance. 

INTERESTED IN 
PEER COUNSELING? 

-Where?! You've got to be kidding! No one would 
want to show his paintings or photographs in the Mag 
Room! Somebody's gone off the deep end ... So now 
we've got a wall in the Mag Room ... Why should the 
gallery, or semblance thereof, have to be shared with 
a glorified extension of the Pit? How insulting ... 

-Numbers and figures mu~t be considered, but aren't 
the people at the core? Am I disillusioned to think so? 

-The Pit itself? Yeah, that's it. Mix in a nice water
color print with a sign for a Come-as-Your-Favorite-

B. Susan White 
Old Gold and Black Columnist 

The Man Who Knew Too Much 
September 3rd. Dear Diary: I 

don't know what to think. they must 
be following me. It seems like every 
time I go somewhere, one of those 
strange uniformed men is there just 
waiting for me: They never do 
anything or say anything. They just 
stare at me. But why? And why me? 
Why?!! 

Today I came out of the Pit after 
breakfast and there were five of 
them outside of Reynolda waiting 
for me. One of them was spreading 
some sort of seed on the ground, 
but the other four just stood there. 
I thought for a minute that they 
might be doing some sort of work 
for the university, but that idea is 
absurd. And why would Wake 
Forest hire five men to spread seed? 
No, they're after me. They're wat
ching me. I'm sure of it. 

September 5th. 6:45a.m.: I'm 
still shaking. About twenty minutes 
ago I was awakened by the sound 
of a motor. I looked outside my 
window to see what was making the 
noise, and I saw one of those 
strange uniformed me looking at 
me. He was pretending to mow the 
grass. When he saw that I was 
awake, he left. What do they want?! 

September 13: Nothing has hap
pened for several days~ For a while 
I was stupid enough to think that 
it might be over. Over, sure. When 
will it all end? 

About three o'clock I was walk
ing across the Quad. It was an or
dinary day. Too ordinary. For the 
first time in days, I wasn't nervous. 
I wasn't expecting anything and I 

guess that was just the way they 
wanted it. 

When I was about halfway across 
the Quad and the maximum 
distance from any building or 
shelter or route of escape, the 
sprinklers were turned on. ·To put 
it mildly, I was soon soaked. I 
didn't even try to run. I was 
trapped. 

When I finally made it to dry 
land I looked back. I saw a smil
ing man in uniform. He waved at 
me and pointed down to something 
that looked like a control box. He 
then reached down into the control 
box and, I guess, turned a knob or 
something. A minute later the 
sprinklers were off. 

I'd like to think that the univer
sity was simply watering the grass, 
but common sense tells me that this 
can't be true. What kind of an idiot 
would water the grass in the mid
dle of the day when evaporation is 
its worst? No, those men must be 
tormenting me for some reason. 
And the scariest thing is that they 
are making no effort to hide from 
me anymore. They know I know 
about them. 

September 17th: They tried to kill 
me today. I barely escaped with my 
life, but next time will I be so 
lucky? 

I was walking across the Quad 
when I heard a strange droning 
sound. The noise got louder. I look
ed around behind me to see what 
was making the noise. There was 
a pickup truck about thiry feet 
behind me with one of those 

uniformed men at the wheel. He 
was going about thirty and picking 
up speed. I barely had time to react. 
I dove into some bushes beside the 
Delta Sig house. I heard the driver 
swear loudly as he drove away. 
Luckily, I was only bruised. 

Doesn't anybody else notice 
these men? Why are they tormen
ting me? They want me to see them, 
but why? Why?!! 

September 19th: I found out to
day that those men live in an old 
abandoned building by the baseball 
field. Luckily, the man whose truck 
I followed did not notice me. Those 
men are clever. Nobody ever goes 
back there. It's a perfect hiding 
place. I've got to figure out why 
they're here. 

September 20th: I've figured it 
out. Last month I was jogging by 
the old baseball field. They must 
have seen me and thought I s.aw 
something. I've got to find out what 
they're hiding, before they can stop 
me. 

Wait. There is somebody knock
ing at my door. The door's open
ing. He or she must have a key. It's 
one of them! 

He says that he's here to fix my 
desk drawer, but I reported that 
broken weeks ago. It's over. 
They've got me where they want 
me. Pamela, I'm sorry. It's only a. 
question of tinie before ... 

Pete Wood 
Assistant Editorial Page Editor 

Wake Forest University Peer 
Counselors are now accepting 
applications for qew membership. 

If interested, please contact Mike Ford·· 
(Davis 111) for an application. For further;· 

information, call: · 

Peggy McTier (724-1668} or 
Chip Cash (724-6538} 

APPLY NOW! 
DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 4 

WAKE FOREST 
·. · U N l V E R S I T· y 
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ROTC Participates • 
Ill Lab Ministry 

Conducts 
Workshop 

By JOHN UTILE 
Old Gold and Black Reporter 

of the MSl's, MS2's and MS3's 
(underclassmen)." 

Among skills learned by the students were 
the low crawl. the high crawl and the three
to-five second rush. Cadets also were taught 
how to react to battlefield hazards such as 
barbed wire and indirect fire. 

On Wednesday, the Wake Forest Rare bat
talion panicipated in an Individual Tactical 
Training lab. The lab teaches soldiers various 
battlefield survival techniques. 

Cadet battalion commander Latta Baucom 
said, "The idea is to instill confidence." Ap
proximately 65 freshman, sophomore and 
junior cadets took part in the exercise. Senior 
Rare cadets coordinated the program. 

As a final test. cadets ran the IGOR obstacle 
course. which had been designed by the ROTC 
seniors. "The IGOR course incorporated 
everything that they'd been taught," Baucom 
said. 

By EMILY NANCE 
Old Gold and Black Reporter 

Campus Ministry held its first 
annual Candle-Wrapping Workshop 
at 7 p.m. last Friday in the BSU 
Lounge. Jean Holcomb, the 
secretary to the chaplain's office, 
and Betty Johnson, member of the 
Moravian community, taught about 
30 people the correct method for 
wrapping candles for the Moravian 
Love Feast to be held Dec. 7. 

Baucom said, "I was impressed both by the 
professionalism of the MS4s (seniors) who put 
the program together and by the enthusiasm 

The training lab also serves as an additional 
preparation for those Rare students who will 
go to Advanced Camp next summer. Individual Tactical Training Labs teach soldiers battlefield survival techniques. 

Alumni Stress Experience, Easter Monday Will Be '87-'88 Holiday 
B SCOTT PRETORIUS The Wake Forest c.alender must be approved by the 

L • b l A B k d y R rt undergraduate faculties. The Easter Monday proposal 1 era rts ac gro un Old Gold and Black epo er could be approved, revised, or rejected by the faculty. 
Easter Monday will be an official Wake Forest holi- Thomas Mullen, dean of the college, noted that 

After learning how to wrap the 
beeswax candles in red crepe paper, 
those attending received 100 
candles apiece to be returned wrap
ped the week before Thanksgiving. By LISA YARGER 

Old Gold and Black Reporter 

Alumni participating in the se
cond annual Alumni Career Con
ference Thesday stressed the impor
tance of work experience and a 
libel<\l arts background in pursuing 
a successful career. 

The conference, sponsored by the 
Career Planning and Placement Of
fice, enabled alumni from nearly 
every academic major to visit in
formally with students and to share 
in hour-long presentations during 
the day how their career ex
periences relate to their liberal arts 
education. 

Catherine Korzen, a 1982 honors 
graduate in English who is now the 
assistant manager of the copy 
department for L'eggs, advised 
students to look for job experience, 
internships and campus or com
munity activities that are related to 
their major or their career interests. 

Korzen told students to keep in 
( mind that their "first job is not 

necessarily going to be ideal," but 
that any job experience is in
valuable because recruiters are 
wary of hiring someone who has 

never been employed. 
Korzen said that the skills 

students are acquiring now through 
liberal arts studies "are the ones 
that will help [students] become 
successful" in the work force. 

Benefits of a liberal arts 
background include learning to 
gather information, to deal with 
"all kinds of strange situations" 
creatively and to "put everything in 
its best possible light," she said. 

Tiffany Lee, a 1985 graduate with 
a B.A. in art, also emphasized the 
importance of part-time or summer 
job experience as a means of ac
quiring full-time employment. 
Lee's internship with Reynolda 
House led to her current position 
there as assistant curator of 
education. 

Rick Heatley, the director of the 
CPP office, said he was encourag
ed by student participation, which 
was double that of last year's con
ference. He noted that "the breadth 
of the coverage was especially 
pleasing to the student body" and 
that the alumni were impressed that 
"many students were very focused 
about their career concerns." 

• Pennanent Centers open days, 
evenings, weekends. 

• Complete TEST·N·TAPE' 
facilities. 

• Sllilled inl~toiS aad 
dedicated,lull·lime staH. 

• Homestudy materials constantly 
updated by Researth Experts. 

• Low Hourly Cost. 
• Transler privileges to over 

120 locations. 

~§::~,UtJJ~-H CALL DAYS. EVENINGS &WEEKENDS: . 

• Cassettes 
• Singles 
• Albums 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
• Guitars • Clarinets 
• Trumpets • Drums 

4407·21 ProYidence Lane 
Suite 8 

Winston-Salem, N.C. mo& 
(919) 723-7388 

MUSIC 
BOOKS 

• Sheet Music 
• Personality Posters 

f ACCESSORIES 
• Blank Tapes 
• Phonographic Needles 
• Carrying Cases 

•TICKET OUTLET FOR AREA CONCERTS 

REZNICK'S 
'THRUWAY CENTER· 723-9735 

EASTERN 
AIRLINES 
IS PROUD TO 
INTRODUCE A 
NEW CAMPUS 
RESOURCE 

Eastern's On-campus 
Rt:presentative 

VIRGINIA LEE 

Now Eastern Airlines has an on-campus represen
tative who can give you valuable travel information. 
Anything from group trips and convention planning 
to your own travel needs. 

Whatever your travel questions, ask them on cam
pus first. Then for specific fares and reservations, 
call your local Eastern reservations office. 

For more information contact Virginia Lee, your 
Eastern Campus Representative at 761-5691 or 
Eastern Reservations at 725-2344. 

~ 
EASTERN 
We eam N "' MIIVX 

If d b th Easter Monday has long been a North Carolina state 
day in the 1987-88 academic year. approve 'Y e holiday. To keep the school open on such a day would 
committee on academic affairs and by the faculty, the 
day could become an annual school holid~y. " :~~i!:~ university employees would have to be paid 

Toby Hale, associate dean of the college, srud, There 

Approximately 2,200 candles are 
used in the Wake Forest Love Feast. 
During the service, 50 dieners 
(servers) distribute the coffee and 
buns and initiate ·the candle 
lighting. The carillon, touring 
choir, chapel bell guild and a Mora
vian band provide music in addi
tion to the carol singing. The ser
vice lasts over an hour. 

has been an underlying feeling that students should have Mullen said, "It doesn't make sense for Wake Forest 
the chance to go home for Easter to be with their to pay the extra money to have people here on a holi

day. It's just not a good use of resources." 
families." . ted • th Hale has worked with the calender subcomnuttee on Mullen also presen an argument agamst e 

1 b th full calender change. Classes, especially laboratory sec-
this proposal, and said that approva 'Y e . com- tt'ons for which materials need to be prepared, will be 
mittee on academic affairs is probable. "It's likely that 
Easter Monday will be recommended to the faculty as thrown off schedule. "This has always been one of the 
a holiday," he said. strongest arguments against a Monday holiday;' he said. 

Afghan Judge Relates Horrors of Soviet Invasion 
the Afghan countryside, he feels that they are 
destroying the civilization of Islam in those areas 

Zalmy, originally from Kabul, left 
Afghanistan in 1978 to begin collecting cases of By MAURY BOT10N 

Old Gold and Black Reponer 

Judge Mohamed Zalmy, the preside~t of t~e 
National Conunission for Human Rights m 
Afghanistan, said that there is "... no war in 
Afghanistan - it is barbarism" in .~is a~dre~s 
last Thursday night about the cond1t1ons m h1s 
native country. 

where their strength is greatest. 
Zalmy said that as the Soviets indoctrinate the 

younger generation into Soviet culture they are 
depriving the youths of education and religion 
while forcing them into the military to fight 
against their own fathers and brothers. 

. Soviet atrocities which would later comprise his 
three-volume work "Soviet Barbarism in 
Afghanistan." The booklets extensively cite 
human rights violations and are used as reference 
material by Amnesty International and the 
United Nations Conunission on Human Rights. 

In his lecture Zalmy said that the Soviet inva
sion "... is not a crime against the society of 
Afghanistan - it is against all of mankind." 

The Wake Forest chapter of Students for 
Zalmy said that about 1:5 ~Ilion una~ed 

civilians have been killed m h1s country smce 
the invasion in 1m. Some 60,000 to 70,000 peo
ple have disappeared " ... all under the name of 
[what the Soviets call] friendship," he said. 

Although Zalmy said that the Soviets have only 
managed to gain control of about 20 percent of 

America sponsored the lecture. 
Joseph Cooper, the chairman of the organiza

tion, said that the program was an attempt to 
create an awareness of the Afghan situation. "It 
upsets me that so much attention has been plac
ed on South Africa when so many more people 
have been killed in Afghanistan;' he said. 

Among the atrocities Zalmy mentioned were 
the absence of trials in Afghanistan, the use of 
explosive toys on children, the destruction of ir
rigation systems and the use of poisonous gases 
against unarmed civilians. 

OPEN 
MON.· SAT. 

oREDKEN® 

CLRUUJ 
HAIR UNLIMITED 

•PRECISION HAIR CUTTING•STVLING •PERMS 
•CREATIVE HAIR COLOR •WAXING •FACIALS & 
COSMETICS •MANICURES •SCULPTURED NAILS 
• TANNING CAPSULE 

NORTH POINT BLVD. AT UNIVERSITY PLAZA 

WIN $100, sso, or $25 GIFT CERTIFICATES! 

Dress to chill at our annual Halloween costume party 
and you could win up to $100 in Bennigan's Gift 

Certificates or come arr(Way and enjoy an ~ing of 
eating a~ partying with a frightfully fun crowd. 

Certain Restrictions Apply. 
Judging Begins 9:30 pm 

Don't Miss this Spine Chilling Evening! 

When You're Hungry For Fun:'' 

7838 North Point Blvd. in Winston· Salem 
721-0929 

CJ1986 S&A Res~uram Cor• 

\...ufUlg Ule litlill~ lllUilUI~, ~WU 01 

REYNOLDA MANOR 
BARBER SHOP 

. 7·24-.7231 
PAULA SHARPE 
KAREN STOLTZ 

DENNIS CAUDLE 
JIMMY GREENE 

WH. BLACKWELDER 
LLOYD MILES 

(WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS) 

• Chicken'n Biscuits 
·-------------------------· : Buy a Chicken Dinner : 
I at regular price and receive a 1 
: dinner of equal or lesser value 1 

: FREE!! : 
I Good only at 3300 North Patterson Avenue 1 

: Coupon Good Until November 30 ! 
~---------- -------------~ 

G-Anna!s 
Experience the Casual Elegance 

You're invited to enjoy our daily 
Luncheon Specials Monday thru 
Friday 11:30 to 2:30 p.m. 

DINNER 

TUESDAY thru THURSDAY 5:30-9:30 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 5:30-10:00 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 11:30-2:30 
(Reservations accepted, 725-7744) 

O..Anna's is a proud supporter of 
Wake Forest Football 

CO!-AE ENJOY! 

112 OAKWOOD DRIVE, Across from Thruway 

Old 'Gold and 

Intensi 

the Key 
Hypnos· 

James J. Mapes was the 
everyone's attention - or 
centration - as he spoke 
last Friday in Brendle 
His object was to get the 
faculty and guests to 
possibilities of the mind. 

Mapes defines hYtJ•nosis 
agination and con.cen.tration 
ding to him, hypnosis is 
form of concentration and a 
acts only as a catalyst 
concentration. He said that 
of imagination is the 
nosis and that hypnosis is 
open the possibilities of 

Many people have 
hypnotized because they are 
ed and therefore cannot 
necessary level of cor1cet~tnl 
said. What they don't 
no. hypnotist can make a 
soQiething against his 

Mapes did not use 
his presentation. He began 
ing the entire audience. 
chose people to come on 
best took his hypnotic 
Mapes performed a vartetv 
notic exercises which 
locking people's hands 
taking a Quantum 
to having a tap dance 

The real highlight of the 
was the age regression 
Mapes took three 
through hypnosis back to 
birthday. He bad each 
their names and spoke to 
dividually about their 

James Mapes has' 
"One Life to Live." 
undergraduate degree in 
and a graduate degree in 
has appeared in television 
cials and shows, and Broadw. 
In 1972, he founded the 
Hypnosis Center and is 
working on pain reduction 
hypnosis for cancer patien,ts: 
periodically offers wor.ICSn' 
seminars in hypnosis and 
book is due in three 

Literary 

Ends Film 

Wake Forest Literary 
Monday will present the 
films dealing with film as 
Works by Hans Richter and 
Maas will be shown. 

Hans Richter was born · 
in 1888 and was one of the 
jor forces in 
Max Ernst said, "Riichter's 
tion to the technique 
possibilities of the cin~:ma 
estimable." 

The films will be 
Wmston Hall, lecture room 
ning at 7:30 p.m. 
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lntensity Is 
theKey to 
Hypnosis 

By SUSANNE BROCK 
and AMANDA WILLIAMS 

Old Gold and Black Reporters 

James J. Mapes was the center of 
everyone's attention - or \\'llS it con
centration - as he spoke at 8 p.m. 
last Friday in Brendle Recital HalL 
His object was to get the students, 
faculty and guests to explore the 
possibilities of the mind. 

Mapes defines hypnosis as im
agination and concentration. Accor
ding to him, hypnosis is the purest · 
form of concentration and a hypnotist 
acts only as a catalyst for self
concentration. He said that the power 
of imagination is the vehicle of hyp
nosis and that hypnosis is a tool to 
open the possibilities of the mind. Whoopi Goldberg stars in Jump in' Jack Flash 

I . 

Newman and Oltman Give -,, 
Crystalline Performance . 

The next t\W pieces are not so bright as the p~-·; 
ones. "Christ Lay in the Bonds of Death" was the most : 
somber and depressing piece selected for the evening.- : 

By GARLAND KIMMER 
Arts Editor 

The setting was unique for the perfonnance, because The same descending scales were evident throughou~ : 
it was one of the houses that was meant to designate this entire piece. 1/he music almost expresses $e agonY: : 
the "royalty" of America. The music provided for an and pain Christ went through during his crucifixion.: : 
audience of commoners was at least the equal of that lN. Hummel's ·~gio _and Variations" Y<as qui.,te : 
for the nobles of the European courts. possibly the most beautiful piece performed dUring the 

Although a bit exaggerated, this is the sort of feel- entire evening. Newman begins this piece playing the 
ing one had while listening to guitarists Michael primary chord changes, which are extremely rapid. The 
Newman and Laura Oltman begin this year's season variations are much more rapid than the adagio, and . 
for the Reynolda House-Wake Forest Chamber Music they possess a certain cheerfulness. Throughout the": : 
Society at Reynolda House. 'IJte performance Tues- . piece it seems as if Newman and Oltman are weaving' : 
day night was very well at- ~~-: a pattern around the central~: 
tended, with all of the student theme. The end comes as' ' 
tickets being taken quickly. somewhat of a surprise,~ ~ 

The first piece of the night because it is after several~ : 
was Bach's "Suite in E Ma- variations. At one break dur< : 
jor". "Prelude" made careful ing the piece, several memberS' : 
use of dynamics and gave the of the audience mistook the~ : 
audience an idea of the style pause for the end of the piece. •. : 
of Bach's music. The piece The final selections before;: : 
opened with a sound very the intennission were com-- : 

Many people have trouble being 
hypnotized because they are frighten
ed and therefore cannot reach the 
necessary level of concentration, he 
said. What they don't realize is that 
no. hypnotist can make a person do 
so111ething against his will, he said. 

typical of the Baroque period posed by J. K. Mertz:~: 
~------------------------' - but gradually softened, so that "Vespergang" was a combina~· .; 

Mapes did not use volunteers in 
his presentation. He began by relax-

An Eighties Man Looks at 
the Sexual Revolution 

ing the entire audience. He then By GARLAND KIMMER 
chose people to come on stage who Arts Editor 
best took his hypnotic suggestions. . . 
Mapes performed a variety of hyp- There IS an m~nse sense of melan-
notic exercises which ranged from .cho~y that sometun~s ~es o;,~r my 
locking people's hands together to feelings about a moVIe: Men 1s the 
taking a Quantum Spaceship flight perfect exam~le of th1s. sort of ~m 
to having a tap dance competition. ~use there IS an amb~enc:e that ~-

The real highlight of the evening ~prres a good self-exammatton .. This 
was the age regression exercise. ts one film that made me wish I 
Mapes took three participants spoke and understood_ ~erman, 
through hypnosis back to their fifth because I felt that I was ffilSSillg some 
birthday. He had each of them write of the subtler points the subtitles 
their names and spoke to them in- could not get across. 
dividually about their childhood. "~en" is the film which most ex-

James Mapes has· appeared on emplifies the role reversals of the 
"One Life to Live." He has an sexual revolution because it focuses 
undergraduate degree in psychology o~ the. p~ble~s of the. m~ after a 
and a graduate degree in theater. He btt of ill~tsc~tion by h1s w1fe. 'J!Ie 
has appeared in television commer- film begills ill the. offi~e of Jul~us 
cials and shows and Broadway plays. Armstrong, a creative dtrector With 
In 1972 he fo~nded the New York everything going for him. The next 
Hypno;is Center and is presently day is his anniversary, so ~e pu~
working on pain reduction through c~ses a necklace to surpnse h1s 
hypnosis for cancer patients. Mapes wtfe: . 
periodically offers workshops and . The surpnse. turns out to be ~n 
seminars in hypnosis and his first ~ ~hen h~ hfts t!te bandana h1s 
book is due in three months. wtfe ts weanng to dtscover that she . S . has another a lover. The remainder 
Literary OCiety of the f¥m d~s with his attempt~ 

cope wtth th1s turn of events. Thts 
·. shocking incident leads him to dump 

Ends Fl.lm Ser1• es his secretary/mi~tress and take a 
three month vacatton from the office. 

By ERIK ROBERTS His wife's new flame .is a_n artist 
Old Gold and Black Re rter who apparently has nothing m co.m· 

po mon wtth Armstrong. The ensuillg 
Wake Forest Literary Society on scenes lead to Armstrong moving in 

Monday will present the last set of with the "enemy" under a different 
films dealing with film as poetry. name. As the two men get to know 
Works by Hans Richter and Willard each other, they find several things 
Maas will be shown. in common outside of the~r love for 

. . . the same woman. They stt and talk 
. Hans Richter was born m Berlill of things in a manner that is 
~ 1888 an~ was on~ of the.first rna- somewhat reminiscent of the late 
JOT forces m .ex~~~en~hst ~s. night discussions one might filld in 
~ax Ernst said, ~chter s contnb~- the dormitories here. The topics 
tton . ~ . ~e techniqll;e and poe~c ranged from philosophies on life to 
po~s1bil1t1~s of the cmema are m- women to personal histories. 
estlillllble. The film is essentially the story of 

The films will be shown in Armstrong's growing relationship 
Wmston Hall, lecture room A begin- with Stefan and of the manner they 
ning at 7:30 p.m. discover that they are the same sort 
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"Now, here!s a feature you folks would really enjoy 
... Voila! A tree right off the master bedroom." 
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of person. As the two men learn to 
appreciate each other, Paula, the 
wife, starts to realize that she is in 
love with two of the same men. Her 
final conclusion is that all men are 
the same, only that Julius is be~r 
at it than anyone else. 

The most interesting part of the 
ftlm is when Julius listens to the 
analyses of himself as a person bas
ed on the description of Stefan and 
thoughts by the other occupants of 
the apartment. The men actually 
show a caring side for a while, but 
the competitive nature that is so often 
present in people takes over their 
lives in a series ot: "accW,ents." The 
script is Jhe recording of several nor
mal thooughts and speeches of men 
in private. This makes the film both 
poignant and disturbing for those of 
us who are male. 

The film makes the men seem like 
male Marilyn Monroes who are just 
shells to be observed without seeing 
the real parts of their lives. The 
characters are searching for a fulfill
ment in life that they can only fmd 
in the world of power and money. At 
least that is what the fl.lm seems to 
say about men in general. The best 
part is that the film makes sure that 
the men in the audience will be 
especially careful about the manner 
in which they behave for a while. 

The melancholy of the main 
character is evident throughout the 
entire film. The main point of his ex
istence is to prove that all men are 
basically the same so his wife will 
accept him again. When this is ac
complished, Armstrong is finally 
able to be happy with himself. the 
fillal irony of the ftlm comes when 
both ·men are found working in the 
same office and establish their 
friendship for real. 

"Men" is currently playing at 
Reynolda Cinema, and I would 
recommend it as a learning ex
perience that could be a bit more 
positive about half of society in some 
areas. 

,' •' 

there was not so much tion between a walk in the : 
grandeur in the conclusion of NEWMAN, 0 LTMAN evening and a church service;: ~ 
the first movement. There is a distinct liturgical·: ; 

The second movement, "Gavotte en Rondeau," was sound at the the opening, which is· caused by the large:' · 
not as grand or majestic as the first part of the piece. number of full chords played and the somber tone of:.. · 
The opening theme ran throughout the piece as it was the music. Newman distorts the notes on the guitar for:, ; 
alternated with the themes being introduced. The this selction. "Tarantella" is in legend the dance per-;. 
guitarists exhibited an immense amount of concentra- formed by those who have been bitten by the tarantula-· 
tion during the latter parts of this piece, almost as if in order to save their lives. It is a very lively piece that~ 
the world around them existed only in the music. borders on being frantic. . ~ 

The fillal movement for this composition was very The next selections were from Ginastera's ballet · · 
lively and upbeat. It seemed to be the sort of piece "Estancia," which dealt with the ranch life in Argen·; : 
that would have been played in ballrooms during the tina. The first movement provided a rich melody that . : 
18th century. In this piece each guitarist blends his or flowed ever so gently, like a summer's breeze. The final : 
her part with the other to make a homogenous blend movement sped up just a bit, and the notes were ex- : 
where the individual parts are indistinguishable. tremely well-played because they were crystal clear. ;•. 

The next piece was also by Bach, whose works ap- The evening's final piece was the overture to Rossini's -; :: 
pear to lend themselves well to guitar. "The Four "ll Barbiere di Siviglia." This was transcribed for guitar;:: 
Chorales" is a composition of four works that are very in 1821 and was designed to be played in the parlor;-!: 
familiar to Christian music. The first, "Hiw Brightly of a nice house. The images this piece projected were :, :: 
Shines the Morning Star," was a slower version than very reminiscent of the Bugs Bunny with the same ti- :!: 
that performed in most services. The tempo seemed tie, especially after Newman mentioned that cartoon.:::; 
to make the work have an uplifting and calm effect upon The guitars make this. piece seem more serene than ~ 
the audience. I have heard .it in the past. There .is certain. sort of§ 

"I Have Heartfelt Love for You, Oh Lord" was again ~oli~de that i~ repreSented in the way the guitars sound S 
very soft and tender which served to heighten the im- ill th1s selection. · ~' 
pact of the music. It also demonstrated the difference The evening ended with an encore by Newman and ~ 
between the music composed for social functions and Oltman that consisted of a piece by Stanley Myers. It~ 
church functions. At first, the guitars sounded as if was ~ery smooth and emotional, and seemed ap-. : 
they were being :plucked almost as if they were harps. propnate to end the perfonnance. ~ 

Terrorism Also Affects the Individuals 
.. 
~ .
i;. 
'-· . 

By LINDA JOHNSON 
Old Gold and Black Reporter 

ireland has been given less 
coverage in the news in recent 
months, but it was the focus Oct. 'lJ 
of the Student Union's terrorism 
symposium. That evening, par
ticipants viewed "Cal," the film 
adaptation of the Bernard MacLaver
ty novel. 

Thking place in an unnamed Nor
thern Irish town (not Belfast), 
MacLaverty's is the story of the 
young Catholic Cal, who without 
fully realizing the implications of his 
actions, becomes immersed in the 
violent attacks of the Irish 
Republican Army. 

The entrapment of Cal, first by 
Protestant extremists, then by the 
I.R.A. and finally by his own intense 
sense of guilt, is the film's main con
cern. However, it in no way makes 
a pro-Catholic or pro-Protestant 
statement. Rather, it seeks to per
sonalize what has become an 
isolated, anonymous struggle to 
observers and participants alike. 

At one point, Cal's I.R.A. 
superior tells him emphatically, 
"Think of issues, not people." This 
kind of detached view of the Irish 
war and of terrorism in general is 
precisely what the film seeks to 
counteract. 

One of the most memorable of :: 
these conversations is one Cal hal!' j; 
with his father, whom he finds is: 
slipping into deep resignation: : 

"Cal, I don't know whether I'm: 
coming or going." : 

"You're depressed." ! 
"Isn't everybody." : 
The tone of the subfect is com·! 

plemented by a gray-green light that: 
provides an inescapable melancho-: 
ly wash for the length of the movie. : 
This is contrasted by music which, : 
at intervals, gives some relief: The : 
action shifts from city to country are : 
always accompanied by a: 
characteristic Irish folk melody (with : 
a modern beat). : 

- . 
• Despite such fleeting moments of : 

peace and certain humorous ex- : 
changes, the story becomes pro- ~ 
gressively more tragic, as is reflected : 
by the onslaught of winter. . ~ 

The final effect of "Cal" IS con- • 
- "' tradictory: Its screenplay and fine ; 

Although he does not actually 
plant the bombs or pull the trigger, 
Cal is a full accomplice in the kill
ings as the driver to and from the 
scenes. Despite his quiet requests to 
give up his post ("I want out, I have 
no stomach for it"), Cal is too useful 
and knows too much to be relieved 
of his "duty." 

For fear of kneecapping, the 
I.R.A.'s maiming punishment for 
traitors, the 19 year-old does not 
resist further but tries to retreat to 
the countryside to avoid more 
participation. 

It does so superbly by presenting 
a few well-portrayed characters -
victims and perpetrators. Cal is 
representative of both types. We also 
see the brutality and the suffering on 
both sides. Perhaps the most 
remarkable aspect of the film is that 
it achieves it~ enormous impact with 
often very sparse dialogue. It does 
not rely on moralizing speeches or 
emotional tirades but finds its 
greatest poignancy in clipped ex
changes between characters - short 
phrases which one strains to hear and 
sometimes does not comprehend un
til moments later. 

cinematography are highly satisfying, ~ 
but an immense sense of loss - so • 
much a part of the lives of th<:.E 
characters - leaves an equally proil
found mark. This combination of ex!" .. ~ 
cellent artistic technique with impor· :; 
tant content makes "Cal" a most : 
complete cinematic experience. ~ , 
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Staff Photo by Steve Killian 

WINNER: Ted Kuln displays the TREK sport bike from Ken's 
Bike Shop which he won in a contest sponsored by the Wake 
~on:st Microcomputer <;enter. He registered for the drawing by 
s1grung up for a five mmute demonstration in one of the new 
computer labs. 

Debaters 
From Page 3 

Malcolmson said, "Consenting 
adults have the right to choose what 
they want." 

The role of Jerry Falwell in the 
Moral Majority was another point 

c of argument. The negative side said 
that Falwell is closely linked with 
the group and was one of its 
founders. The affirmative side 
played down Falwell's role in the 
organization, saying that he joined 
after the Moral Majority was 
established. 

In his opening remarks Bell said 
that a human can be one of three 
things- moral, immoral or amoral 
- and that the Moral Majority is 
the first. He said that although it 
is accused of censorship and pro
hibition it supports freedom of 
speech but not "the freedom to fill 
our minds with filth." 

Bell said that the issues discuss
ed, such as drug use, were '~black 
and white" - either a person is on . 
drugs or he isn't. He accused the · 
negative side of being vague and 
r 

unable to take a decisive stand on 
these issues, creating a "gray area." 

Bell was also staunchly anti-gay, 
blaming homosexuals for the cur
rent AIDS epidemic, and he warn
ed that homosexuality would bring 
about the end of our civilization, 
implicating it as one of the main 
causes of the falls of both the Greek 
and Roman Empires. 

Moore accused the affirmative of 
trying to obscure the overall picture 
by "focusing political thought on 
a single issue." He said that the 
Moral Majority's platform is "in
ternally inconsistent" and "reduc
ed to dogmatism." 

Moore also raised the issue of the 
Moral Majority as a religious 
organization. Moore said that 
"Falwell believes that he has the 
ultimate truth" and that he (Falwell) 
equates liberals with sinners. 

Moore made an analogy to the 
fundamentalist sect under the 
leadership of the Ayatollah Kho
meini, which toppled the Shah of 
Iran and took control of that Mid
dle Eastern country. He said that 
Falwell and the Moral Majority 
represent the same kind of selec
tive religious extremism and are at
tempting to trample over the rights 
of others. 

Research 
From Page 2 

Jackels feels that she studied with 
the best researching group for 
Magnetic Resonance Imaging in the 
country. 

The Jackels said they had plann
ed this sabbatical for several years. 
They inquired about the various 
programs in the country which 
were conducting similar research. 
Only two areas which they believ
ed were of good repute overlapped: 
San Francisco and Boston. After 
considering both cities, the Jackels 
decided that Boston was the best for 
each, although research in either 
area would have been productive. 

Both professors believe they pro
fited from their experiences. 
Charles Jackels said, "I moved for
ward in my thinking." He said that 
the group of researchers was very 

Kennedy 
From Page 1 

Other events of the second week 
of the symposium began Sunday 
with two films and a discussion of 
terrorism in Algiers led by Donald 
Schoonmaker, professor of politics. 

The symposium continued Mon
day with the film, "Cal," about the 
difficulties of Catholic- Protestant 
relations in modern Ireland. 

Provost Edwin G. Wilson 
previewed the movie by say
ing,"The film introduces a variety 
of Catholic points of view and a 
variety of Protestant points of view. 
[Author] Bernard MacLaverty pro
vides a good cross-section of what 
must be happening in Irish towns 
today." 

On Thesday, Stanley Hauerwas, 
Director of Graduate Studies at 
Duke University Divinity School, 
lectured on the ethical aspects of 
terrorism. 

The lecture committee added a 
second lecture by Martha Cren
shaw, who spoke last week,to 
Wednesday's schedule. 

Due to illness, Padraig O'Malley 
was unable to participate in the 
symposium Wednesday. In his 
place, Alexander McEwen, visiting 
professor freom Queens Universi
ty in Belfast, Ireland, addressed the 
topic "Different Battles: Different 
Anniversaries." 

Who's Open Late, For Great Food 
and Reasonable Prices? 

We Are!! 

2951 NORTH CHERRY STREET 724-7600 . . 

Open Till Midnight Sun. -Thurs. 

So, Join The Crowd at 

Welcome 
to Parents Weekend at 

Wake Forest University 
Please Visit Your University Stores: 

College Bookstore Sundry Shop Deacon Shop 

Special hours at the Deacon Shop 

For Your Convenience we will be open from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

University Stores 
"On the Cantpus" 

Owned and operated by the university 
for the convenience of the students and faculty 

good and that informative weekly 
seminars featuring other scientists 
were held. 

Susan Jackels said that one of her 
criteria for a good program was that 
it should maintain diversity. She 
said that Massachusetts General 
was excellent in every respect. 

When asked if she profited from 
the experience, she responded: 
·~bsolutely, in every way. It 
stimulated my research, my ideas, 
and I took time to fmd out how the 
medical world feels." 

Both professors believe that their 
research will help their programs 
here at Wake Forest. Charles 
Jackets said, "It helps to motivate 
and provides new perspectives for 
asking questions." He also said that 
these studies have a direct impact 
on further research. 

The Jackels also commented on 
differences between Harvard and 
Wake Forest. Charles Jackels said 
that the orientation of the chemistry 
departments is about the same, 

GOVERNMENT JOBS 
$16,040-$59,230/yr. Now Hiring. 
Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-5999 for 
current federal list. 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from 
$1 (U repair). Also delinquent tax 
property. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. 
GH-5999 for information. 

SPRINGBREAK '87 Campus 
Rep. -Organize Sailing Charters; 
Ft. Lauderdale to Bahamas; Com
mission & Free Cruise - Call 
Captain Williams, 1650 SW 23rd 
Terrace, Ft. lAuderdale 33312, 
(305)583-0202 Anytime. 

Aggressive, enthusiastic students 
to market Wmter and Spring Break 
vacations! For more information, 
call Student Travel Services at 
1-800-648-4849. 

although Harvard has mariy more 
graduate students and post-doctoral 
fellows. A larger fraction of the 

. .students there do research, and a 
larger percentage of the teaching at 
Harvard deals with research. 

Susan Jackels said that Boston is 
the educational center of the coun
try, since there are 50 colleges in 
the immediate vicinity. She said, 
"They have a research base which 
is unequalled, and it is a special 
place for higher education and 
'research." 

As for Wake Forest's department 
of chemistry, Charles Jackels said, 
"We are building up the graduate 
department ~o it is more viable." 
It has grown, he said, and that is 
healthy for the whole program. 

Susan Jackels said that Wake 
Forest has a good faculty, all of 
whom are interested in their 
research, that it has a good basic 
curriculum that it is not trendy and 
that there is a "good marriage of 
teaching and research." 

' ;;· 

:,·_,: . 

Wanted: Waiters/Waitresses 
Contact Grace O'Neal in Magnolia 
Room - 761-561Q 

Uimt to hire student to type labels. 
Use own room and typewriter. I 
supply rest. I pick up and deliver. 
Call 725-7399. Ask for Joyce. 

Federal, State and Civil Service 
jobs now available in your area. For 
info. call (805)644-9533 . Dept. 
1232. 

NATIONAL COLLEGE 
~GCOMPA~seeks 
individual or campus group to work 
part-time assisting students in ap
plying for credit card. Flexible 
hours, excellent money. GREAT 
FUNDRAISER! Call ·Susie at 
1-800-592-2121. 

Gifts -~ 
From Page 1 l 

He- added,"I think the overall I 
educational experience at Wake 
Forest, the size and the sense of l 
community; the sense among 
parents and our alumni ·_that the: 
right kinds of things are going on 
here plays no small part." He men
tioned Wake Forest's continued 1 
committment to the core; cur- ! 
riculum and to integrity· and 1 

academic quality through its j 
athletic programs. ! 

"Overall support of faculty ! 
development was extremely high l 
this year form a lot of sources - j 
corporate; foundation and federal;' j 
Joyner said. I 

The Reynolda campus also · 
reeeived $1,309,788 through the Of
fice of Faculty Research and 
Development. 

Homeworkers wanted- Top Pay 
- Work at Home - Call Cottage 
Industries - (405)360-4062. · 

FOR SALE: 1982 Firebird ..:.. . 
34,000 miles, air conditioning, 
power breaks, power steering, 
white letter tires, AMIFM cassette, · 
exceptionally clean. $4900, · 
negotiable. Call723-3373. Askfor 
Eric. 

Ladies - It's time to find a date for 
t11e SRC/ISC Fall Formal "Simply · 
Elegant." The dance will be held ' 
Saturday, November 22, 1986 from · 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Sawtooth 
Center. Tickets at $12 per couple in
clude a greaty evening of music by 
the band North Tower (of Myrtle· 
Beach fame). li promises to be a · 
FANTASTIC evening, so start ask
ing those guys! 

\ 
'· 
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On Tuesday Only 

LOS AMIGOS 
MEXICAN RESTAURANT -

3028 Healy Drive 
Winston-Salem, N.C. 2n03 

765-1415 

Here at Los Amigos, We Have Been 
Very Happy To Bring The Best In Mexican 
Food To The Winston-Salem Area For The 
Past 8 Years. If You Don't See Something 
That You Want On Our Menu, Please Ask 

About If. Who Knows, It Might Be In The Kitchen. 
lFe Apprel'iale }'our Ideas. 

Uufwu (;ou:ult•.-; 1\t•/1 . .,. ff'i/1.-iwwu 

5 Pizza Orders or Morel 

Little Caesars ® 

pizza lowers the cost 
of eating well. You take 

home two pizzas, but only 
pay for one. r---- VAUIAIII.ECOUPOH ----,----- VAWAIUccx.oN ----, 

I FREE I TWO MEDIUM 1 
I BUY ONE PIZZA I PIZZAS WITH I 
I GET IDENTICAL I CHEESE, TWO I 
I ONE FREE! I 1DPPINGS $8.00 I 
1 CODE: G&B Exp. I CODE: G&B Exp. I 
I~ 10-31-86 11-13-86 I 10-31-86 11-13-86 I 
·~~bru~·~~~~~ffi~f~• a.;; ____ VAWAilECOUPOH ----~---- VAUIAIUccx.oN ____ ;:.; 

C1986 1Jtt1e CMsor Entaprlscs, Inc. 

760-1494 377-2276 
3470 Robin Hood Rd. 5952 University Parkway 

~~~®~ 
\J!V When you make pizza this good, one iust isn't enough. no 

',- •• .-';' .... ,. • < • ._..·_ ~ • 

~.... .. .. ' ; . 
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W. FROM THE 
. 'C PRESSBOX 

rBy CHAD KILLEBREW 
Sports Editor · 

ACC Basketball Teams 
Prepare for New Year 

As the 1986 college football season begins to wind 
down, diehard ACC basketball funs are already look
ing forward to the 1986-87 hoop season. 

Six teams received NCAA Tournament berths last 
season, with Clemson going to the NIT Tournament. 
Four teams advanced to the NCAA Fina116, with Duke 
making it all the way to the Championship Game before 
bowing .to Louisvile 72-69. 

The cast has changed significantly for the new 
season, but the ACC again is shaping up to be one of 
the most difficult and most balanced leagues in the 
country. 

Sportswriters participating in the ACC Operation 
Basketball held last Sunday at the Greensboro Coliseum 
picked North Carolina to regain its spot at the top of 
the ACC ladder.· The 'Dlr Heels' total of 813 points easily 
outdistanced second· place Georgia Tech, which had 
650 points. North Carolina State placed third with 613 
po~ts, followed by VIrginia in fourth, Clemson in fifth, 
Duke in sixth; Wilke Forest in seventh and Maryland 
in 'eighth. 

North Carolina will be led by guard Kenny Smith 
and forward-center Joe Wolf this season. Although the 
Thr Heels lost all-ACC Brad Daugherty, Steve Hale and 
Warren Martin, Dean Smith brought in a recruiting 
class considered by many to be the best in the nation, 

.. including prep Player-of-the~ear J.R. Reid and all
·Americans Scott Williams and Peter Chilcutt. 

Sig Ep B!feam 
- . -

Takes IM Title 
By JABIN D. WHITE 

Assistant Sports Editor 

The Sigma Pbi Epsilon _fraterni
ty's B-team defeated the Sigma Chi 
A-team 15-13 Monday afternoon to 
capture the intramural football ti-
tle. · 

Sigma Chi got on the board first, 
as senior Blaine Byers caught a 
pass from quarterback Ros 
Mallory. The extra-point attempt · 
failed, however, and Sigma Chi had 
a 6-0 lead going into halftime. 

On their first play from scrim
mage in the second half, the Sig 
Eps used a series of passes down 
the right sideline to score. The 
touchdown came from junior Matt 
Severance to junior Chris Cardew, 
who caught the ball in the comer 
of the end zone. 

The Sig Eps converted the extra
point on a pass from Alan Ella to 
David Mayberrry, and took a 7-6 
lead. 

Sigma Chi countered with an ex
cellent drive, and Bo Cecil scored 
for the go-ahead touchdown. They 
converted the extra point and posted 
a 13-7 advantage. 

After a drive failed, the Sig Ep 
defense began to assert control, bot
tling up Sigma Chi near their own 
end. The defensive stand resulted 
in a safety, as Mike Siegel and Nick 
Anderson blocked a pass from the 
Sigma Chi end zone, making the 
score 13-9 in favor of Sigma Chi. 

The score came when : 
sophomore Doug Wray found · 
Cardew in the end zone. Cardew 
made an outstanding catch in heavy : 
coverage for his second touchdown 
reception of the game, giving the 
Sig Eps a 15-13 lead. 

The game was left in the hands 
of the Sig Ep defense, which clos- . 
ed out an outstanding afternoon by : 

. stopping the Sigma Chi's near mid- · 
field, sealing the victory. 

The road to·the finals was not an : 
easy one for either team. The Sig · 
Eps, en route to the final contest, • 
had to beat their own fraternity's A
team the week before to advance in 
the playoffs. 

"That game·[the A-team game] 
was the biggest upset. It was bet
ter than this one. They were really 
nice about it though, and backed us 
the rest of the season,'' Anderson • 
said. · : 

"We knew they [Sigma Chi] were . 
going to be tough. We held a 
meeting late Sunday night and : 
discussed strategy. Ros Mallory, the . 
Bags' quarterback, is very quick , 
and made us change our defense . 
around,'' Anderson said. 

"We refer to ourselves as a team · 
of destiny," Mike Siegel said of the : 
Sig Ep team. . 

"We are really a Cinderella story. , 
We overcame a shaky start and a 
loss to the Dekes B-team early in 
the season. The win over our A· 
team really fired us up,'' Anderson 
said. 

' Georgia Thch also lost two key players in Mark Price 
and John Salley, but return former ACC Rookies-of
.the-Year Duane Ferrell and Tom Hammonds. The key 
".to the Yellow Jackets' success will be how well guard 
Craig Neal and center Antoine Ford play in more im
'portant roles than they have been accustomed to. 
. N.C. State could have been ranked first in the na
.tion in the preseason if Chris Washburn had not left 
· See Pressbox, Page 11 

Staff Photo by Brandon Hill 
Junior Don Titberington raises his arms in triumph following a Sig Ep touchdown 
in the Sig Ep B team's 15-13 come-from-behind victory over the Sigma Cbi A squad 
in the Intramural Football final last Monday. 

The outstanding defense fired up 
the Sig Ep offense. They took the . 
ball and marched down the field for 
the deciding sc.ore·.with less than 
two minutes remaining in the game. 

In women's intramural action, the 
SOPHs defeated the Fideles last 
Thursday 12-6 to take the in-
tramural title. · 

'Soccer· Teain Falls tO 5th Ranked South carolina~ 1-0 • Overtime 1n 
By TIM GERBER 

Old Gold and Black ReJIOrter 

In the backlines, Walre Forest defenders 
Mark Brereton and Moyer played tight defense 
to hold the South Carolina attackers. 

The Wake Forest soccer team went head to However, it was the Deacons who got a scare 
;.head with one of the best squads in the na- before the end of the half when South Carolina 
\!lion this past week but fell short to the fifth- attacker Scott Cook took the ball all the way 
f~ Gamecocks of South Carolina last Sun- · to the Deacon. go,al. . . . 
~day, losing 1-0 in overtime. South Carolma s momentum contmu~ m
it Halfway through the first overtime, disaster to the s~nd half as attackers Doug Allison 
~struck for the Deacons as a shot by USC and Grenville Pope began to atta~k the Dea~n 
:defender Marty Balzeger hit Deacon defender defenders one on one. Wayne Hill hung on. m 
;:Mike Moyer and took a crazy bounce into the the Wake Forest ~oal.and made several mce 
;net from .about 2$ yards out. saves on balls gomg mto the goalmouth. 
i! The loss dropped the Deacons record on the Because of the pressure put on the Deacon 
)season to 5-9-2, and they remain winless in defense, Wake Forest's attackers were forced 
;the confe~nce with an 0-5 record. to. play more defensively and the next 20 
r The ficit half of the match saw both teams mmutes of the match were controlled by South 
!playing tentative soccer. The result was an Carolina . 
. absence of any serious offensive threats in the The Deacons moved the ball into South 
, first 10 minutes of the match. Carolina's end on several occasions, earning 
: Wake Forest came close to putting in the first comer kicks that the South Carolina defense 
· score of the match when Mike Lane beat a struggled to clear out of trouble. 
: Gamecock defender and crossed the ball across Luck was with the Deacons as a South 
·the goalmouth to John Joseph. The ball glanc- Carolina player hit the inside _POSt at one poi.Ji.t, 
'ed off Joseph's head, however, and rolled out and other USC attackers sailed the ball over 
· of trouble. the Deacon net on numerous occasions in the 
, As the period approached the halfway mark, second half. 

. . 
·~ ,': t ~';.:~~;..;.;..:-

' ~.-

'. ' .·. the Deacons kept the pressure on the The play became extremely rough Ill! both 
Gamecocks, who appeared to be sluggish in teams struggled to ge.t the advantage m the 

. getting to loose balls.· Geraint Davies and Thdd regular period, but ~e1ther ~ could _score, 
Renner continually advanced the ball up the and the match went mto overtune, setting up 
field for the Deacons. Balzeger's goal in the extra period. 

Staff Photo by Bnmdon Hill • 
Deacon goalkeeper Wayne Hill rises to grab the ball after a Clemson corner kick, as Thdd Renner (3), Andy Moore: 
(8), and Mark Brereton rush to protect him. : 

:Women's Tennis Squad 
Closes With Dual Win 

By COLLEEN KOONTZ 
Old Gold and Black Reporter 

A dual tennis match with Purdue 
.and Tennessee on the Volunteers' 
home court proved to be an ex
cellent way for the Wake Forest 
'women's tennis team to close out 
their full season. The Deacons 
defeated the Boilermakers 6-3 and 
Tennessee 8-1. 

Head Coach Dede Allen was ex
tremely pleased with her team's 
play. "It was a really good weekend 
• for us:• Allen said. "It was a good 
way for us to end the full season." 

Leading the Deacons was 
number one seed Jackie van Wijk. 
She overcame a first set loss to 
defeat Purdue's Kris Dicken, 3-6, 
6-4, 6-3. Against Tennessee, van 
·Wtjk again survived a tough first 
set to win 7-5, 6-2, over Chris 

·NageL 
Number two seed Monica 

Kowalewski also provided the 
Deacons with two victories. 
A.gainst the Bo.ilermakers' · Julia · 
CBauibers,.Kawal.ewski managrrl·to 
survive' a tough first set to win 7-5, 

6-1. Sbe then overpowered Ten
nessee's Mary Jo Landry, 6-1, 6-3. 

At number three singles, Angeli
que Lodewyks provided the team 
with two impressive triumphs, 
defeating Purdue's Krista Schreck, 
6-3, 6-2, and the Volunteers' 
Sabrina Cherichella, 7-5, 6-2. 
Laurie Jackson, the number four 
seed, also came away undefeated. 
She overwhelmed Kelly Craig of 
Purdue in her first match, 6-3, 6-1. 
She had to rally to win in three sets 
against Tennessees' Dede Dunkel, 
7-6, 2-6, 6-4. 

At the number five singles spot, 
Susie Broecker lost two close mat
ches, 6-3, 6-4, and 6-4, 6-1, to the 
Boilermakers' Jennifer Allen and 
the Volunteers' Angie Krets, · 
respectively. 

Sixth seed Jolyn Smith lost to 
Purdue's Shelly Weiner, 6-3, 6-0. 
She bounced back to overpower 
Tracy Chappell of Tennessee, 6-1, 
6-1. 

In doubles, the Deacons 
dominated both Purdue and Ten
nessee. The teams of van Wijk and 

See Thnnis, Page 12 

Cross Country 
Saturday WFU at ACC 

Championships 

Field Hockey 
Friday- WFU at Deep South 
Sunday Tournament 

Football 
Saturday WFU vs. Clemson 

I p.m., Groves Stadium 

Women's Golf 
Friday- WFU at 

Auburn-Alabama 
Sunday Invitational 

Soccer 
Saturday WFU at Funnan 
Wednesday WFU vs. UNC-Ashevllle 

4 p.m., Polo Field 

Volleyball 
Saturday WFU vs. Wmthrop 

7 p.m., Reynolds Gym 
Thesday WFU vs. Radford 

: . 7p,m,, Reynolds Gym 
-Wednesday. "WFU at . ; . 

UNC-Greeilsboro 

Wake Forest Hoping to Cage Tigers 
. 

ByROBGWVER 
Old Gold and Black Reporter 

Sophomore fullbacks Tracy Johnson and Chris Lan- : 
caster have run for a combined 444 yards on 135 car- :: 
ries and eight touchdowns. Williams has passed for f:IJl ·: 

Wake Forest will attempt to continue their winning yards on 48 completions. He has thrown one touchd<M'Il : 
ways in the ACC tomorrow as they host the Clemson pass and six interceptions. .. 
Tigers at Groves Stadium. Clemson's offense has produced 21 touchdowns, all : 

Clemson holds a tremendous lead in the series with but two of which have come on the ground. 
Wake Forest. ·The Tigers are 39-11-1 against the Aside from the Tigers' running game and team speed 
Deacons, and present Head Coach Danny Ford, who two players in particular worry Wake Forest Head 
is in his eighth year at Clemson, has never lo~t to the Coach A1 Groh: kick returner Terrence Roulhac and 
Deacons. Wake Forest's last win against the Tigers in field goal kicker David Treadwell. 
Groves Stadium came in 1976, when the Deacons won "Roulhac is big and fust and very aggressive and very · 
20-14 as freshman tailback James McDougald ran for dan&erous,'' Groh said. "But I hope to get challenged 
243 yards on 45 carries,, both of which stUl remain as by him a lot Saturday. As for Treadwell, his range is · 
Deacon records. . very dangerous, and he is the type of player that can 

The Tigers, 5-2 overallandJ.I in th~ ACC, are hop- really win a ballgame for you." 
ing to avenge a Z'/-3 loss' to North. Carolina State last The Deacons are coming off their first open date 
week. Before coming up shm:t.agirinst the Wolfpack, since 1982. "All of our objectives for last week can 
Clemson had reeled off five straight victories, including be summed up into one general target:. that of upgrading 
a victory over the Georgia Bulldbgs, after losing their our performance from what it has been in the first seven 
season opener to. Vil:gini~ Tech 20-14: weekS of the season, collectively and individually, in 

Clemson was routea by N.C. State last week at all facets of the game," Groh said. 
Carter-Finley Stl,dium. The Ttgers, who had previously · "Our players had good purpose toward achieving our 

· been ranked fourth in the nation in rushing, managed objectives last week, but we will find out for certain 
only.l41 yards against the Wolfpack. how successful we were this Saturday,'' Groh said. "We 

The Tiger backfield is led by running backs Terrence still feel very strongly that Clemson is the fastest and 
Flagler and Kenny Flowers. Flowers, who had been most talented team that we'll have faced to this point 
labeled as a Reisman Trophy candidate in the pre- in our season." · 
season, has been slowed by injuries. He has gained .Paul Kiser, .an all~American candidate at left guard, 
309 yards on 58 carries for an average of 5.3 yards per will be back m actiOn for the Deacons. Kiser had to 
carry. Flagler, who~ done a sensational job in replac- leave the Maryland game with an injury to his right 
ing Flowers, has run fot 755 yards on ill 'carries for leg but took .advantage of last week's open date to 
a 6.8 average. · · rehabilitate the injury. 
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Men Runners Take Third 
As ACC Meet Approaches 

By H.B. THOMAS 
Old Guld and Black Reporter 

The Wake Forest men's cross country team 
took third place overall and produced two 
top-10 fmishers, and two Deacon women cap
tured the top two individual spots in the 
women's race at the Davidson Invitational last 
Saturday. 

Only a limited number of Deacon runners 
participated in the event. The remainder of 
the team members were resting in prepara
tion for the ACC Championships this Satur
day at Clemson. 

In a light rain that fell on Davidson's roll
ing five-mile course, freshman Eric Coffman 
took fifth place overall in 26:42. Senior John 
Ormond followed with a time of Tl:CJl for 
eighth place. 

Graham Clark (28:08) and Bryan Combs 
(28:26) crossed the finish line in 16th and 19th 
places, respectively. Frank Lancaster rounded 
out the Wake Forest finishers in 23rd place 
with a time of 28:49. 

In the women's race, sophomores Amy 
Kattwinkel and Kacey Venglik were the only 
Deacons competing. The pair, running in their 
last race of the season, garnered the top two 
positions. Kattwinkel's first-place time of 
19:41 broke the old course record of 20:17, 
and Venglik was in second with a time of 
21:19. 

The women's ACC Championships will be 
highly competitive this year, with five of the 

eight schools in the conference having been 
ranked in the top 20 this season. The Wake 
Forest women placed third in 1985 but were 
picked to finish only fourth this season in the 
pre-season polls. With winning perfonnances 
from the Deacons all year, however, that status 
has changed. 

A great help for the women will be the 
return of junior all-American Karen Dunn to 
the lineup. Coach Francie Goodridge has em
phasized the complete team effort all season, 
and that strategy will be especially crucial for 
this race. 

"We are depending on leadership from co
captain Jennifer Rioux, the continuing 
emergence of Sue VanderWagen and Liz 
Becker, and strong contributions from Cin
dy Goethals, Kay Gemrich, and Kristi 
Cassell," Goodridge said. "The title boils 
down to who wants it the most." 

The men's team has quite a task this 
weekend, having been picked in the pre
season rankings to finish seventh in the con
ference prior to the red-shirting of four of last 
year's top runners. Outstanding perfonnances 
from the freshmen as well as the rest of the 
team have shown otherwise, and Coach John 
Goodridge is confident in his team's abilities. 

"We have a spirited team that has every in
tention of disproving the experts that have 
picked us to finish seventh in the conference," 
Goodridge said. "We hope to surprise a few 
people. It all boils down to seven guys wan
ting to get the job done." 

Atlantic Coast Conference 
Overell con-w L T w 

N.C. State 5 1 1 4 
Clemson 5 2 a 3 
N. Carolina 4 2 1 2 
Georgia Tech 3 3 1 2 
Duke 3 4 a 1 
Maryland 4 3 0 1 
Virginia 2 5 a 1 
Wake Forest 4 3 a 1 

Saturdly's Reoultu 
N.C. State 27, Clemson 3 · 
Maryland 27, Duke 19 
LSU 30, North Carolina 3 
Georgia Tech 14, Tennessee 13 
Virginia Tech 42, VIrginia 10 

Saturdlly'a Gamos 
Clemson at Wake Forest 
Duke at Georgia Tech 
Maryland at North Carolina 
South Carolina at N.C. State 
William & Mary at Virginia 

lntramurals 
Men's Semifinals 

Sig Ep B 33, Theta Chi A 2a 
Sigma Chi A 40, Alpha Sig A 39 

Men's Finals 
Sig Ep B 15, Sigma Chi A 13 

Women's Final 
Sophs 12, Fideles 6 

L 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 

!socceR-- OJ' 
'' ' \, ~ . 

Atlantic Coast Conference 

T 
0 
a 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
a 

·.I 

Wodn-y'o Bamn 
Maryland at George Mason 
Mercer at Clemson 
Methodist at North Carolina 
UNC.Ashevllle at Wake Forest 
Virginia Tech at Virginia 

Atlantic Coast Conferenc;e 

N. Carolina 
VIrginia 
Maryland 
Duke 
Wake Forest 

OVereD 
W L 
14 1 
10 B 
8 8 

11 7 
14 2 

ConfiNnce 
T W L T 
0 3 0 0. 
1 1 1 1 
2 o a 1 
1 1 3 0 
a o t o 

Thuroday'a Relulll 
Old Dominion 2, Maryland a 
NOrth Carolina 3. James Madison 1 
Wake Forest 3, Davidson 0 

SaiUnlly'a Relulll 
Maryland 3, Duke o 

Sundar'• Reoutta · Duke 2, LaSalle 0 . 
North Carolina 2, Maryland 1 
Virginia 2, VIllanova 0 

Tllfldly'o Resulll 
Wake For8S14, Salem 0 

Friday's Goomes 
Wake Forest at Deep South Tournament 

Saturday's Gamu 
Wake Forest at Deep South TotJmament 
ACC Championships at Maryland 

Sundar'• Garnes 
Wake Forest at Deep South Tournament 
ACC Chall)plonshlps at Maryland 

Atlantic Coast Conference 

OVerell 
w L w L 

l.SU del. North Carolina 
15-10, 15-4, 15-7 

Notre ·Dame dar. Vlrgtnla 
15-11, 15-7, 15-1 

UNC.WIImington del. Clemson 
12·15, 15-13, 15-11, 111-14 

Wake Forest del. Winthrop 
15-12, 15-13 

Monday's Ruulll 
Alabama.fllrmlngham del. Georgia Tech 

15-1, 14-16, 15-8, 15-8 
· T-Y'• ReiUha N.C. State del. Cuke 

15-12, 1S.1a, 12·15, 15-3 . 
Western Carolina del. Georgta Tech 

15-3, 15-10, 15-9 
UNCChartotte dal. Wake Forest 

15-1, 1&-13. 13-15, 15-2 -
Clemson del. Winthrop 

15-4, 15-8, 15-6 
Weclneoday'a RHUIIII Maryland del. Georgetown 

12--15, 15-13, 15-13, 9-15. 15-7 
VIrginia dol. Vlrglnla Tech 
. 15-10, 17-15, B-15, 15-13 

Thuredey'a Ruuho 
Clemson at Waka FO<est, IBie . 

F~·aoetnn Clemson at VIrginia · 
North Cerollna Bl Sandblaster Toumamem 

Saturday's Gamn 
Clemson vs. William & Mary 
Duke at Georgia 
Duke at Georgia Tech 
North Carolina at Florida Stale 
North Carolina Bl Sandblaster Tournament 
N.C. State at Maryland 
Wltnam & Mary at VIrginia 
Winthrop at Wake Forest 

Monday's Bama 
UNC.Asheville at Georgia Tech 

Tueoday'a Gamn 
Clemson at W881em Carolina 
Georgia at Georgia Tech 
N.C. State at North Carolina 
Radford at Wake Forest 
VIrginia at Duke 

· Weclnelldlly'a Game 
Wake Forest at .UNC-Graensboro 

Thureday's Games 
Clemson vs. UNC.Chartone 
Maryland at Georgia 

Men's Tennis 
Don Skakle Memorial 

Individual Results 
Flight 1 

lllark Greenan 
def. Chris Loddenkampor (Guilford) 6-4, 3-6, 1 
6-4 

Flight 2 
Chrlllfln Dallwttz 

del. Bill Young (Davidson) 7-5, 6-3 
Flight 3 

Stephen Dllfwllz 
del. Tim Lufkin (UNCA) 6-4, 6-4 

Flight 4 
Mark Krlscuna 

lost to Craig Stone (Eion) 2-6, 6-3, 6-4 
Flight 6 . 

Paul fWieb 
def. Mitch Adler (Guilford) 6-3, 6-4 

. Flight 8 
Lince lllhlkl 

del. Rick Hodge (Davidson) 6-2,6-3 
Flight 7 

Davldllaylltl 
del. Alan Uoyd (Elan) 7-5, 6-3 

Flight 8 
Jay Stephana 

del. Chrts Janelle (Elan) 6-4, 4-8, 6-0 

Doub!es 
Fllghl1 

Dalfwitz·DaRwltz 
del. Selt-Loddenkemper (Guilford) S.t, 6-2 

Fllghl2 
Grenn1111-Krlacunu 

vs. Ortega·Koch (Davidson) called 

Women Golfers Place 12th Overall Conference 
w L T w L T 

N. Carolina 18 
N.C. State 13 
Duke 10 
Maryland 17 
Clemson 12 

9 6 
7 3 
8 3 

12 2 
a 1 

a 
0 
2 
2 
2 Lady Tar Heel Tournament 

Flight 3 
Kllne!Hitleld 

def. Freeman~Puckett (UNCA) 6-1, 6-1 

Flight 4 
llayllfi-Stttphenl 14 1 2 5 0 0 Virginia 11 15 1 3 

In Lady Tar Heel Tourney 
Vtrginia 
N.c. State 11 3 1 3 1 
Duke 11 4 1 2 3 
Clemson tO 5 2 2 2 
N. Carolina 12 6 a 2 2 
Mary lend 14 3 1 2 3 

0 
0 
a 
a 
0 

Wake Foresl 13 11 
Georgia Tech 7 13 

Thullday's RoiUita 
Villanova de!. Virginia 

1 4 
0 4 

Team Results 
Miami, As. 
Aorlda 
Furman 
Georgia 
Texas 

918 
921 
927 
927 
933 
935 
945 
953 
954 
962 
966 
996 

1022 

del. Lloyd-Sielmholm (Eion) 6-3. 8-1 

Women's Tennis 

By KEITH HAYNES 
Old Gold and Black Reporter 

Wake Forest 5 9 2 0 5 0 15-10,5-15, 11-15, 15-10, 15-12 
F~day•a ROIIIIII 

"I was rather embarrassed with the second Appalachian State def. Georgia Tech 
round," Coach Mary Beth McGirr said, "and Friday's Reaulta Baptist det. Georgia Tech 15-6, 15-9 

South Carolina 
Duke 

Wake Foreot 8, Purdue 3 
Slngle.Jackte van Wljk (!NF) def. Krls 

Dicken 3-6, 6-4, 6-3; Monica Kowalewski 
(WF) del. Julia Chambel'!l 7-5, 6-1; Ang"llqtJO 

· I d · ll ., I Clemson 3, Indiana 1 ls-6, 7•15. l5-ll 
lt resu te m an overa poor per.ormance. North carolina 6, Adelphi 1 Clemson de!. East carolina 

The Wake Forest women's golf team slip- can't really explain why all five players played Saturday's Resutta 1s.a. 11·15, 13-15, 1s.a, 1s.a 
da Maryland 3, Old Dominion 0 Coastal Cerotina dof. Georgia Tech ped to a disappointing 12th-place finish at the poorly on one y." Bowling Groen 2. North Carolina 1 1s-12, 1s-2 

Kentucky 
Minnesota 
North Carolina 
Auburn 
Wake F<>rast 
Longwood 
Penn State 
William & Mary 
James Madison 

Lodewyks (!NF) dar. Kr1a!a 
Laurie Jackson ~ dot. Kelly 
6-1; Jennifer Allen (PUR) daf. Susie 
6-3, 6-4; Sholly Weiner (PUR) do!. Jolyn 
Smith 6-3. 6-0; Pam Ughtuoet (PUR) dol.. 
Honl Sie 7-6, &4. Lad 11 H l In .ta . al I t k d . D . ed t1 th fin l N.C. Stale 1, Rutgers 1 George Mason del. Clemson y ar ee VI tlon as wee en m The eacons illlprov grea y on e a sunday's Rosults 1s-1o, a-15, 1a-15, 1s-1o, ts-12 

Chapel Hill, North Carolina. day, but could manage no better than 12th. VIrginia 4. Dukeo LSu der. Duke 
Th D 'l d f 239) K. South Carolina 1, Wake Forest 0 !6-14, 8-t5, 1s.7, 1s-12 e eacons comp1 e scores o Laura D'Alessandro (78-80-81: , 1erilan ucLA 3, Clemson o North carolina def.Marytand Individual Results 

308-332-314:954 over the A.E. Finley Golcl Prechtl (80-83-79:242), and Loren Milhench Tuesday's Resulll Not!b~~~~i~~ci: ~~e 
1
. Sarah LeBrun (D) 

219 
Wake FO<eat a, Ten-

1 Course. Miami University, undefeated in four (79-85-84:248) rounded out the team total. N.C. State 2, Appalachian State 0 15-ta, 15-7, 15-12 2. DoHie Pepper Mochrie (F) 220 Slngtos-Jackia van Wljl< (!NF) dof. 
Starts and ranked number One in the nation, Wodneaday'a Resulls Wake Forest de!. West Georgia 3. Tracy Kordyk (M) 221 Nagel7-5, 6-2; Monica Kowalewskl (!NF) 

Doubles-van WIJk·Kow&lewakl 
Allen-Chambers (PUR) 84, 6-2; Grait:J-Dicko 
(PUR) del. L.odf!W)'ks-Jackson 
Broecker-Smith {WF) de!. »Cno'OCI<-ugnttU081 
6-4, 2·1 (ret.). 

three "I hope we can tum a negative experience Maryland 5, Georgetown 0 15-6, 15-6 4. Sue Ginter (1) 222 Mary Jo Landry 11-1, 6-3; Angellque 
edged out number two ranked Florida by ··nto a pos!·,;ve one," McGirr said. "This will Thuraday's Results Wake Forest def. Campbell Joye McAvoy (M) 222 Lodewyks (WF) del. Sabrina Chertchellla 
strokes for the team title with an 899 tOtal. " Wake Forestal Appalachian Stale, late 1&-1, 15-4 Usa Nedoba (F) 222 6-2; 1 aurie Jackson (!NF) del. Dodo Dunkel 

W: I I. I th fi d certainly motivate us to work harder, although Friday's Game Saturday's Result& 7. Karen Davies (F) 224 7-6, ~.e. 6-4; Angle Kreis (TENN) del. Susie 
ake Forest p ayed so id yon e rst ay I know that some of the players have worked N.C. State at North Carolina Appalachian Slate del. Wake Forest 8. Jenny Germs (T) 225 Broecker 84, 5-1; Jolyn Smith del. 

behind Helen Wadsworth (74-84-78:236) and Saturday's Games 15-5. 15-5 9. Nancl Bowen (G) 226 Chappell 5-1, s-1: Hant Slo (!NF) del. 
very hard." Duke vs. CSU-Los Angeles Duke del. Maryland Kollle Stenzel (F) 226 Ferman 2-6, 6-3, 6-4. Karen Noble (77-85-76:238) and took the sixth Wake Forest at Furman 12-15, 15-13, 15-12. 15-5 31. Helen Wadsworth (WF) 236 Doubfe&.van WIJk·Kowalewakl (WF) del. 

spot in the 16-team field. The Deacon scores McGirr plans to take the same golfers to sunday's Games_ Georgia Tech det. campbell 45. Karen Noble (WFJ 238 Nagel-Dunkle 6-3,6-4: Loclewy~<&,Jackson 
. b . · od Duke at UCLA 15-5, 15-7 48. Laura D•Atessandro (!NF) 239 (WF) del. Knes-<:horlcheUa 6-3, B-1; skied in the rain on·the second day, however, the Tiger-Tide Intercollegiate egmmng t ay Virgmia at Clemson Georgia Tech del. West Georgia 56. Kleman Prechtl (WF) 242 Broecker-Smith dol. Dee Eldridge. 

~a;nd~th~ey~fu~l~l~t~oQ~th~·~_..__._._..__.._._:in~D~o~th~an~,~A~la~b~ama~~·~-------.-.~;;jj_.~~~~~Tule•id~ay~···Giamieiiiiiiiiliii1i~itsi.ti&-if,i1i5-i1ol,i1S.isiiiiiiiili6i7i~irainiMiilhi~inchii~iiiiiiii2i48iiiKia~ieirtnieillllllls-l2 .......... 

FRATERNITY 
JERSEY 

HALL T ·SHIRTS 
HDDDED 

SWEATSHIRTS 
CREWNECK 

SWEATSHIRTS 
WE ALSO OFFER 

* CUSTDM LETTERING 
* TACKLE TWILL 

SEWNDN * * SCREEN PRINTING .* 
3443 ROBINHOOD RD. i65-50i0 

LOCATED NEXT TO SUB STATION II 

-Bradley' 
By CRAIG !Un.J[\.J, 

Old GOld 110d Black . . 

The. Wake Forest 
• team completed its reglllla4 
~in style Thesday wjth a 

I . of Salem College,· ~ing 
·to 14-2 on the year. 

The victory was the 
of the season for the 
whose defensive play has 
the scoriilg hopes of 
players all year. It was 
sive play of Lyn Goc1dll1 
·Michele Bernard, h~'eVeJr.l 
the team to the win. 

Head Coach Barbara 
said; "Lyn• and Michele 
ability to spark the team 
and to set the pace of the 
they did just that." 

Wake Forest repeatedly 
ect the Salem goal 
_game. Bernard forced in a 
two minutes into the game. 

Bernard was in on the 
as well, as the Deacons 
15 minutes left in the 
Rochat sent a perfect cross 

Mter Two 

Ernie Pumsley has 
years for a chance to 
Wake Forest football 
year, his time has come. 
. Purnsley, a redshirt 
from Pinehurst, North 
has emerged this year as 
the -team's defensive 

He l~ds the team in 
year with 93 (39 unatssisttel 
assisted), and last year 

, _ single-game recQrd for 
with 19 tackles against 

. his first collegiate start. 
_ After an outstanding 
Pinecrest High School 
was team captain in both 
and basketball as well as a 

· of the National Honor 
chose to come to Wake 

"I came to Wake 
ly to get a chance to 
ACC, and to get a 
.tion ," Pumsley 
, He was redshirted in 
year, 1984, but last year 
as an outstanding 
special teams. He 

This semester. 
For starters, its · 
you can take it places. 

And more 
J'Ouplaces. From 
From beginning 
From an average 



ults 

Jrd) 6-4, 3-8, I 

• lfd) 6-1, 6-2 

6-1, 6-1 

II 
-3, 6-1 

l!nnis 

• I 

* 
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radley' s Deacons End Regular Season With 4-0 Win 
By CRAIG MAaTIN 

Old .GOld an_d Black Reporter 

.. . The Wake Forest field hockey 
· team completed its regular season 

. Thesday with a 4.:() shutout 
of Salem College,:f$ing its record 

. -to 14-2 on the year. 
The victory was the 11th shutout 

of the season for the Deacons, 
whoSe defensive play has shutdoWn 
the scoring hopes of opposing 
players all year. It was the offen
sive play of Lyn Goodman and 
Michele Bernard, however, that led 
the team to the win. ,. 

Head Coach Barbara Bradley 
said, "Lyn' and Michele have the 
ability to spark the team to do well 
and to set the pace of the game, and 
they did just that." . 

Wake Forest repeatedly pummel
-ed the Salem goal early in the 
.game. Bernard forced in a goal just 
two minutes 'into the game. 

circle from her wing position; arid .. 
Bernard shot the ball on the nm. 
The Salem goalkeeper managed .to · 
make the save, but Martha Shaw 
smahed the rebound into the net 
making the score 2~0 in favor of 
visiting Wake Forest. 

·With fivl!' minutes remaining in 
the first half, the Deacons scored • 
a third time to take complete .con- . 
trol of the game. The play began in 
the midfield as Roxanne Hetrick 
maneuvered through the Salem 
players and passed to Margj Kaelin 
in front of the net. Kaelin then tip
ped ¢e ball off . to a charging 
Rochat, who slipped a well-placed 
shot into the goal. .· 

Goodman rounded out the Wake 
Forest scoring early in the second 
half with her lOth goal of the year. 

The Deacons were without 
fullback Meg Moreland's defensive 
play in the match but held on in the 
second half to record the win. Bernard·was in on the next goal 

as well, as the Deacons scored with 
15 minutes left in the half. Jackie 
Rochat sent a perfect cross into the 

The team now heads for Catawba 
this weekend as the number one 
seed in the Deep South tournament. 

Staff Photo by Sam Greenwood 
Michele Bernard's aggressive play led to Wake Forest's first goal in their 3-0 victory over Salem 'fuesday. 

Mter Two:Year Wait, Purnsley Emerges as Force in Secondary 
By JABIN D. WlllTE 

Assistant Sports Editor 

Ernie Purnsley has waited· two 
years for a chance to start for the 
Wake Forest football team, and this 
year, his time has come. 
. Purnsley, a redshirt sophomore 
from Pinehurst, North Carolina,. 
has emerged this year as a force in 
the -team's defensive backfield. 

He l!;ads the team in tackles this 
year with 93 (39 unassisted and 54 
assisted), and last year posted a 

, single-game record for the Deacons 
with 19 tackles against Clemson in 
his first collegiate start. · 

. After an outstanding career at 
Pinecrest High School where he 
was team captain in both football 
and basketball as well as a member 

· of the National Honor Society, he 
chose to come to Wake .Forest. 

"I came to Wake Forest basical
ly to get a chance. to play in the 
ACC, and to ·get a quality educa
tion," .Pumsley said. 

, He was redshirted in his first 
year, 1984, but last year emerged 
as an outstanding performer on 
'special teams.· He used his excellent 
speed_(4.4Jn the · be 

' ., . 

· leading Deacon tackler 

involved in the action on kickoffs. 
Also during 1985, Purnsley 

blocked two punts, against Ap
palachian State and North Carolina, . 
both leading to touchdowns. The 
week following his initial start 
against Clemson, Pumsley injured 
a shoulder in practice, ending his 
season with two games to play. 

This year, the waiting is over for 
Purnsley. He has earned a starting 
job as a defensive back, and has 
responded well. · 

"At the beginning of the year I 
was nervous and unsure, but with 
more playing experience I keep 
· more confidence. 

out I'm gaining more confidence to 
. make more and more plays," Purn

sley said. 
As the team leader in tackles, he 

· is looked to for leadership on and 
off the field. · · 

"I'm kind of a leader by exam
ple, not by my mouth. I just do 
whatever I can to help the team 
win, both in preperation and in 
spirit," Purnsley said. 

With a 4-3 record going into 
tomorrow's game againstClemson, 
Purnsley is pleased with the team. 
"So far, I think we've had a pretty 
good year. There have been some 
ups and downs, but overall I'm 
pleased with the progress this team 
has made," he said. 

Going into the season, the 
defense waS described as the "weak 
link" of the Deacon football team. 
While the offense is one of the top
rated in the country, the defense has 
surprised some people. 

"I'm · very· pleased with our 
defense. We are very small, but 
what we lack in size we make up 
for with quickness and speed. We 
are hard hitting, and we'll keep 
co1nin1g at you," Purnsley said. 

Non-smoking travel minded roommate 
seeks same for fun and adventure. · 
This semester, move in with a Macintosh~M 

For starters, its incredibly light and compact. So 
you can take it places. 

And more important Macintosh can take 
you places. From Biology 101 to advanced physics. 
From beginning French to the Italian Renaissance. 
From an average student to a Magna Cuni Laude. 

The point being, Macintosh helps students 
work better, quicker and more creatively. 

And the beauty of Macintosh is, you don't 
have to know diddley about computers to use one. 

So if you're going to have a 
roommate, why not have one \villing 
to help you with your homework? 

Come by the ·Microcomputer CenterRoom 09-A Reynolda 
or call 761-5543 

the game. "I mostly think about the 
different checks and reads that I 
have to make. Also, with different 
formations that the offense comes 
in, I try to think of the different 
plays they might run," he said. 

Purnsley's fun loving personali
ty makes him a popular figure on 
campus. He can rarely be seen 
without a smile, but on the field, 
he is all business. He is known as 
one of the hardest hitting Deacon 
defenders. 

TOUGH WEEK? 

As an education major, Purnsley 
. tries to budget his time between 
football practice and his studies. In 
his spare time, he likes to watch 
television and follow sports. . 

His future plans include an at
tempt at pro football, but he is 
prepared just in case that doesn't 
work out. 

"I'd like to go pro or at least get 
a chance to, but if not I'd like to 
teach and maybe even coach some
day," he said. 

HAVE A 
RUFFTM WEEKEND! 

'>'. . 
Cotton moleskin shirts and 
MacArthur Khaki pants 
with rugged military cut. 

Suddenly, 
Ruff'" and Relaxed 
have the same meaning.' 

Get Ruff'" at 

DOWNTOWN 
LEXINGTON, N_.C. 

REYNOLOA VILLAGE 
WINSTON-5ALEM, N.C. 

Pressbox. 
From Page 9 

school for a shot at professional 
basketball. The Wolfpack's 
frontline should still be strong, led 
by an emerging Charles 
Shackleford, who will be joined by 
transfer Mike Giomi and Bennie 
Bolton. N.C. State's ohly question 
mark is at point guard, where Ken-
ny Drummond has the inside track 
to replace Nate McMillan. · 

Virginia will be without Olden 
. Polynice butthe Cavaliers still look 

to be strong. Seniors Tom Sheehey 
and Andrew Kennedy will provide 
scoring and leadership, while Mel 
Kennedy should provide the of
fenisve spark. 

Horace Grant, the ACC's leading 
rebounder last year, will lead a 
veteran Clemson team. Also retur
ning are point guard Grayson Mar
shall, the conference's number two 
assist man last year, and guard 
Larry Middleton. 

Duke faces a rebuilding 
challenge after losing Johnny 
Dawkins, Mark Alarie, Jay Bilas, 
and David Henderson from last 
year's '37-3 squad~ Tommy Amaker, 
a four-year starter, and Danny Ferry 
will help the Blue Devils try to re
. main in the league's upper division . 

The ACC's most exciting player, 
Tyrone Bogues, _hopes to use his in
ternational experience gained in the 
World Championships to help Wake 
Forest escape the "league's cellar. 
Senior Mark Cline and sophomore 
Rod Watson provide scoring and 
experience, but the Deacons must 
improve their rebounding in order 
to move up in the conference. 

The Maryland situation is uncer
tain following the resignation of 
Lefty Driesell. 
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Mr. Consistency 
Moore Provides Leadership on Soccer Squad 

By TIM GERBER 
Old Gold and Black Reporter 

Of all the records in sports 
perhaps the greatest one of 
them all is Lou Gehrig's con
secutive games playing streak. 
If there is a Mr. Durability on 
the Deacon soccer team, it is 
senior midfielder Andy 
Moore. 

Although many of the team's 
key players have missed games 
this year because of injuries, 
Moore has yet to miss a game 
and has played a key role in the 
rising fortunes of the Deacon 
soccer team, anchoring the 
Deacons' midfield line. 

Moore can recall only one 
game that he has missed 
because of an injury in his four 
years of playing soccer. That 
was during his freshman year. 

Moore came to Wake Forest 
from Hendersonville High 
School in Tennessee, where he 
was a three-time all-state 
player. In his senior year of 
high school Moore led the state 
in scoring and was named a 
prep All-American, the highest 

honor for a high school soccer 
player. 

Before moving to Tennessee 
Moore lived in England, where 
he learned how to play the 
game. 

Coming out of high school, 
Moore was heavily recruited by 
many schools, but he chose 
Wake Forest because of its na
tional academic and athletic 
reputations. He spent most of 
his first season learning haw to 
play in the ACC. 

Moore said that the skill that 
he had to improve when he first 
arrived was his defense. In his 
first year he was playing 
against ACC stars he had read 
about in high school. 

"It was a little intimidating 
playing against the great teams 
like Clemson and Duke the 
first time," Moore said. 

Under Coach ~rge Ken
nedy, Moore won a starting 
spot at midfield in his 
sophomore year and began to 
piay a key role in the Deacon 
offense. He realized that he did 
not have to score the majority 
of the goals as he had done on 
his high school team but in-

stead could help complement 
the offense. 

"I was used to scoring a lot 
of goals when I came to Wake, 
and I got a little frustrated 
when the goals didn't come," 
Moore said. However, Moore's 
hustling, aggressive style earn
ed him the admiration of many 
Deacon fans. 

Now as his last year winds 
down Moore is playing for a 
new coach, Walt Chyzowych, 
who has brought enthusiasm 
back to the Deacon soccer 
team. "Walt has made soccer 
fun this year. The team attitude 
this year is great," Moore said. 

After watching the program 
grow in the last three years, 
Moore is optimistic ~bout the 
future of Deacon soccer. "We 
had a few down years where 
we didn't do well in recmiting, 
but this program is definitely 
on the upswing;' Moore said. 

"We are very competitive 
With the other ACC teams this 
year, and with a few more 
recruiting years we'll be right 
up there with Duke and Clem-
son," Moore said. . 

For Moore, his 18st game 

anchors midfield · 

will mark the end of his com
petitive soccer playing days. 
"I've devoted a lot of my life 
to soccer and it's time to move · 
on;• Moore said. He hopes to 
puiSUe a career in banking and . 
insurance and says that he' · 
wants to devote some free time 
to his hobbies - scub"a diving 
and skiing. 

"When I come back here in 
a few. years to visit, I hope we 
are at the top of the ACC and 
I can say I was part of the 
development of Deacon soc
cer," Moore said. 

Volleyball Team Drops Conference Battle to Clemson 
By SHAWN FARLEY 

Old Gold and Black Reporter 

: Fred Wendelboe's volleyball team lost a tough 
match to the visiting Clemson Tigers in Reynolds 
Gym last night, ending a week in which Wake 
Forest went 3-3. 

•:-: In the loss to Clemson, the Deacons stayed 
·~lose in the beginning only to have the Tigers 
put together a rally to win the match in four 
games, 15-5, 15-9, 14-16, 15-9. 
·: Wake Forest led 3-0 early on the first game 
unly to see Clemson close ~1e margin to 5-4 
~re the visitors scored 11 points in a row to 
!ake the opening game. 
· The second game saw Clemson grab a 4-llead 
·~efore the Deacons put together a rally to go on 
!OP at 7-6. From there, the Tigers pulled out in 
front to stay at 10-7. 

In the third game, Wclke FOrest played the best 
they would all night. The Demon Deacons 
scored nine points in a row to go out in front 
ll-2. Clemson came back and tied the score at 
fourteen all. The home team then put two more 
points on the board to put the score at two games 
to one. 

Clemson clinched the match by taking the 
fourth game. 

On Tuesday night, the Deacons lost to North 
Carolina at Charlotte at home 15-l, 15-13, 13-15, 
and 15-2. 

The first game opened with UNC-Charlotte 
jumping out to an early 2-llead before finishing 
the game with 13 unanswered points. 

The second \Wuld be much different. The two 
teams tied five times before Wake Forest took 
the lead at 8-7. The Deacons stretched the IDaigin 
to 12-7 before a UNC"Charlotte time-out was 

called, killing Wake Forest's momentum. The 
49'ers tied the score at 13-13 and went up two 
games to none in the match by scoring the final 
score two points. 

The Deacons' grabbed a 2-llead. in their sole 
victory of the night Charlotte grabbing the 2-l 
early lead. Once again, the two teams tied four 
on four seperate occasions before a Jenny Kraner 
·kill put Wake Forest ahead to stay at 5-4. Though 
the 49'ers would pull to wi1hin one twice at 12-ll 
and 14-13, the Demon Deacons pulled together 
to finish the game. · 

The team fare.d much better CNer the weekend 
taking third place Overall in the Wmthrop Tour
nament at Rock Hill, South Carolina. In the two 
day tournament, Wake Forest defeated West 
Georgia, Campbell and Wmthrop before losing 
to Appalachian State 

PIG PICKIN'S BBQ 
TAILGATE SPECIAL 

APPLE CREE:f 
APARTMENTS 

* BARBEQUE - Hickory Smoked 
* POTATO SALAD - Homemade in our Kitchen 
* BAKED BEANS - Our Own Special Recipe 
* SLAW- Your Choice of our Famous BBQ 

or Mayonnaise Slaw 
* ROLLS 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED: 

AILGATE SPECIAL FOR 

$12.00 

AILGATE SPECIAL FOR 
$18.00 

TAILGATE SPECIAL FOR 
$24.00 

TAILGATE SPECIAL FOR 1 
$30.00 

CALL 777-0105 
* Ask about our whole pies and 

homemade desserts. 

GODEACS! 

Semester Leases AvaUable 

Spacious - All Appliances 
2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments with all the space you 

need, quiet & convenient 

-Minutes to Wake Forest-
-Leasing Information-

Office Hours Mon-Fri 10-6 
. Weekends by appointment 

924-9791 

Pool - Laundry Facilities 
-·- ·-- . ·----·-----

Our Cities. 
Our Oceans. 
Our Trees. 
Our Towns. 
Our Forests. 
Our Rivers. 
Our Air. 
Our Mountains. 
Our Plants. 
Our Fishes. 
Our Stream5. 
Our Deserts. ' . •. 
Our Lakes. 
Our Tomorrows. 

Give a hoot. 
Don't pollute. 
Forest Service, U.S.D.A. r8 

l ,. 

' \ 

Mell's Early Success 
' ' ' 

llhlte~ by weather .. 
I '' • < 

' / ' 

By COU.EEN KOONTZ 
Old Gold aad.lllldt leporter 

In the fiilh · fl.igbt, Paul Kan.eb 
defeated Mitch Adler of Guilford, · . 

. 6-3, 6-4 •. A1. the number six seed, ! ' 
{ Disappointing w8s thC word. us- Lance IIIkld domiiiated Davidson's · 

~bethlaste men's tennis team to. RickHOdgc, 6-2, 6-3 .. 
. . . weekend's Don Skakle · The · Deacons' Mark 
' · Thumament at Chapel· Hill, The· oiJtllisted.Elon's Alan, ......... _ ... ,. 

·players were only able to pal'ticipale in~: ~th. tligbt. Jay SteplllCils;, J.• 
in only one rouiXl ~the tourn8ment . ~ niiDlber eight• player, to 
because rain w8shed out the second · . defeat Chris fanelle' of Elon 64, 
andDesp~ 'the~ of play. 4-6;. 6-0. ·.. . 
' . rte. .incl---t ~.a=-=--. ...._.. \NUUWUIIII ~ ~·Forest's only loss'came at · 
the Deacons fai.red well. Qnly one ~e number :fuur ·position, where · 
of eight singles players lost, and Mark'. Kri~s ·lost a difficult.· 
three doubles · teams were three Set match to Elon's Craig 
victorious. · . . · Stone; 2-6, 6-3, 6-4; . 

"Naturally we were disap- In the first round of doubles plrf¥, . 
pointed," Head Coach Ian three Deacon teams dominated 
Crookenden said' of the shortened their oppOnents. The number one 
format. "OUr plrl¥ers were eager fur team of Dallwitz and Dallwitz over
the competition. !hey were psych- powered Seit and Locidenkemper of 

. ed up to play. . . · . Guilfuid, 6-1, 6-2, while the 
· "We ~re looking forward· :fur number three team ofKaneb and D
our. number one player, Mark lfeld averwhetmed Freeman and 
Greenan, to play Duke's number Puckett.ofUNC-A, 6-1,6-1. Bayliff 
one player for the first time •. We and St"""h defeated EI • Lloyd .. 
also felt confident that our second -r- en on s · ·and Steiilholm, .6-3, 6-1. . 

·. and thiid seeds, the·Dallwitzes, had . The flight iwo match between 
a good chance at the titles in their Greenan. and v ..:~-·"'.-- and Ortega ·.· 
flight." · and Koch of D;r: was called · 

Leading the Deacons' singles du~ to darkness after they split the · 
players was number one player firSt two sets. . · 
Greenan. He defeated. Gliilford's Ci:ookenden hopes that the 
Chris Loddenkem.Per in' a tough ~:will aven:ouie the letdown 
three ~.match, 6:'4· 3-6, 6-4. . of this to\ll'Da!Ilent in preparation· 

Christian Dallwttz, the number · fur the South Carolina 1bumament' 
two seed, downed Bill Young of November 6. 
Davi~so,n. 7-5, .6·3. UNC- ~'Hopduny, the players will ~ 
'Ash~e s Tun Lofldn fell to 'Wake maintain the edge they had built up . ~ 
Forest.snum'berthreeseed, Stefim for the tournament at North '' 
Dallwttz, 64, 6-4; · . Carolina,'' Crookenden said. 

Tennis . . 

From Page'9 

' . . . 

gained v&luable match experience .. · 
Sie defeated the Volunteers' Jamie , 
Ferman 2-6, 6-3, 6-4, and lost to' · 
Purdue's Pam Lightuoet 7-6, 6-1. · . 

. Kowalewski, Jackson and 

. ·~though her matches were not : 
o~cial," Allen said, "it is impor- : 
tant that she gain the experience in 
case we need her this spring." ·• 

· Lodewyks, and Broeekcir and Smith 
did not lose a match in their 
doubles' competitions. 

Another plus for the Deacons in 
these matches was that · their 
.number seven player, Hani Sie, 

Nov. 14-16 the Peacons will hoSt .: 
. the fiCA Southeastern Regionals, : 

which is an invitation-only touma- · 
ment. Allen is optimistic that Wdke • 
Forest will be well-represented in ' 
the event.. , , 

with a 
·· .~. ~-:personalizec;l note to 

someone special! 
•I LoveYou 
• Happy Birthday 
• Get Well 
• Congratulations. 
• Good Luck! 
• Please By My ·Date 
• Thinking Of You 
Anything you would like to say . 

1 Dozen For s1o. 
1/2 Dozen For s6 

s1 For Delivel}' 
·call: 724-7654 

761-5696 
Or See Any STRING 

FATS' 
TUESDAY 

*Must 

505 30th Sl 
Coliseum ~ Stadium Area 

Ph. 724--3341 

Lunc~ Specials ~ 
Unfi/3P.M. ,, 

Monday- Friday ··~~~~~-... -~@·---~· 
~'!~~.~·-·~ ' ~-~ ,.,.. 

All ABC Permits 
Large Selection Oil mported Beers 

Walking Distance To The Stadium 
' ' 

"Join Us Before And After The Game" 
' . 

---~---~-----------~----~, : FATS'TUESDAYCOUPON I 
I . I 

1 $1.50 off : 
: DINNER ENTREES : 
I Valid Only On Tuesday I 

: (No,t Valid On lunch Specials, Take Out Orders) : 

. 1 . (~resent When OrderiJ'l9) . . t 
1--------------~----~-----· 
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1
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#1e ~ cf- -kts~. i • 
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Old Gold mid Bla( 
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Spo1 

ACC Basket] 
Prepare for 

As the 1986 college food 
down, diehard ACC basket' 
ing forward to the 1986-87 

Six teams received NCA 
season, with Clemson goin 
Four teams advanced to the l 
making it all the way to the ( 
bowing .to Louisvile 72-69. 

The cast has changed ! 
season, but the ACC again. 
the most difficult and mos 
country. 

Sportswriters participatii 
Basketball held last Sunday a 
picked North Carolina ton 
the ACC ladder.· The Thr Hec 
outdistanced second place · 
650 points. North Carolina 
po~ts, fullowed by Vuginia i 
Duke in sixth; Wake Forest 
in ·eighth. 

North Carolina will belt 
and forward-center Joe Woll 
Thr Heels lost all-ACC Brnd 
Warren Martin, Dean Smi1 
class considered by many tc 

.. including prep Player-of-th 
·Americans Scott Williams 
' Georgia Tech also lost twc 
and John Salley, but return 
· the.:Year Duane Ferrell and ' 
.to the Yellow Jackets' succe 
Ciaig Neal and center Anto 
'portant roles than they hav 
· N.C. State could have be 
;tion in the preseason if Chi 
. See Pressb 
.. 
' ' 

Soccer·1 
< 

,.'. 

"" :;: 

ByTIMGER 
Old Gold and Blll£k 

k The Wake Forest soccer t 
;.head with one of the best 1 
~on this past week but fell 
;~Gamecocks of South 
:day, losing 1-0 in overtime 
~ Halfway through the first , 
'struck for the Deacons as 
:defender Marty Balzeger hit 
,:Mike Moyer and took a cru 
[net from .about 2:; yards 01 

i! The loss dropped the Dea( 
;season to 5-9-2, and they r 
;the confe~nce with an 0-5 
i' The firit half of the mate 
~playing tentative soccer. T 
. absence of any serious offen 
<first 10 minntes of the mate~ 
. Wilke Forest came close to 
· score of the match when ~ 
• Gamecock defender and eros 
· the goalmouth to John Josep 
' ed off Joseph's head, howev 
of trouble. 

, As the period approached · 
the Deacons kept the 1 
Gamecocks, who appeared 

. getting to loose balls.· Gerain 
Renner continually advanc~ 
field for the Deacons. 

·Women's 
Closes Wi 

By COLLEEN KOON 
Old Gold and Black Report 

A dual tennis match with I 
,and Tennessee on the Volw 
home court proved to be ; 
cellent way for the Wake 
'women's tennis team to clo 
their fall season. The De 
defeated the Boilermakers 6 
Tennessee 8-1. 

Head Coach Dede Allen v 
tremely pleased with her 

· play. "It was a really good vw 
:fur us;' Allen said. "It was ; 
way for us to end the fall se 

Leading the Deacons 
number one seed Jackie van 
She overcame a first set I 
defeat Purdue's Kris Dicket 
6-4, 6-3. Against Tennesse 
·Wijk again survived a toug 
set to win 7-5, 6-2, over 

·NageL 
Number two seed M 

Kowalewski also provide 
Deacons with two viet 
Against the Bojlermakers' 

·. CllaniberS .Kawalewski m8m . ' . 
· survive a tough first set to w 

I • 
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